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E astern E xpress Company.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Company will receive monies, valuables, mer
chandise &c., and will lor ward the same from
THIS
Hocklaud, per the several steamers as follows, vi2. :.s-

Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 5
o’clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland lor Boston every Monday at 5
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 4
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Wednesday at 5
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Wednesday
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland lor Portland and Boston every
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday at 4
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5
o’clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every
Friday at 11 o’clock A. M. per steame** Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday At 5
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Saturday at
5 o'clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills ot exchange
on Foreign countries procured.
The b u sin ess e n tru s te d to us will receive p ro p e r care,
And be fo rw a rd e d with p ro m p tn e ss at re a so n a b le ra te s.
Competent Messenger* are employed to travel in
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.

G. W. BERRY,

Agent Eastern Express Company.
Rockland, May 10, I860.
2ltf

Inland Route to Mt. D esert,
M a c h in e a n d I n te r m e d i a t e , L a n d in g s .

G O O D

N IG H T .

From the German of Korner.

Good night!
Thus the weary we invite,
Waning day in silence flows,
Now all busy bauds repose,
Till the darkness wakes to iig\jt.
Good night!
Seek repose!
Let the weary eyelids close!
Silence reigneth in the streets,
With his horn the watchmau greets,
And the night cries as it flows,
Seek repose!
Gently rest!
Slumber on mid visions blest!
He whom love has robbed of peace,
May he And, in dreams, release,
As "if she her love confessed.
Geutly rest!
Good night!
Sleep till day-spring wakes on high,
Fearlessly, until the day
Strews new cares upon thy way;
Watchful is the Father’s eye!
Good night!

isteUamr.
T H E W ID O W ’S M IT E .

It was the last right of the year.—
The widow Burgess sat aloue in her
apartment, for she rented but one, and
THE new, substantial, and swift that was a small and scantily furnished
going Steamer “CITY OF RICHMOM),” 879 tons, C h a rles D e e r - room, though she managed to make it
_________________ i IXG, Master, will make two trips look quite spacious and comfortable by
per week, to MACH IAS, leavingpFranklin Wharf
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, at 11 the disposition of its furniture—gazing
o’clock, and touching rt Rockland, Islesboro’,Castine, into the embers, which though they were
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Joncsport and thence to Machiasport.
fast expiring, still sent out a genial
R e t u r n in g — will leave Machiasport every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 5 o’clock, warmth.
touching at the above named landings, and
Her work—a bit of nice embroidery
in Portland the same night.
Going East Steamer will Going West Steamer will —had dropped into the clean white
leave
leave
handkerchief
which was spread over her
C.30 A. si
Rockland, at
5.30 A. M. Jonesport, at
Millbridge,
8.00 ” . lap, and her head was resting on her
Islesboro’,
8.00
Mt. Desert,
11.00 ’
Castine,
hand ; her task was so nearly completed
y.oo
Ellsworth con, 12.00 si.
Deer .Isle,
9.30
Sedgwick,
l.OOr. si. that she indulged herself in a luxury
Sedgwick,
Deer Isle,
1.30 ”
Ellsworth con. 10.00
she
was but little accustomed to—a
3.00 ”
Mt. Desert,
11.00 ” Castine,
3.30 ”
Millbridge,
2.00 p. M. Islesboro,,
moment’s cession from toil. The light
6.00 ”
Jonesport,
3.30 ” Rockland,
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to car of the lamp which fell partially on her
ry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
face revealed a countenance deeply
Freight lor warded from Portland by the Boston and
marked with sorrow and care ; and that
New York Steamers.
Passengers by tlie three o’clock and Evening Ex face was youthful still, and grief had
press trains from Boston on their arrival at Portland
will be taken to the Steamer with their bagguge free not banished beauty from those features
of ch rge.
—it had but thrown over them a veil
For Freight or Passage, apply to
£- cti :r>i \ vp
which concealed their sparkling brillian
cy, while it made their loveliness more
charming.
The pensiveness and quiet
IN SID E LIME.
submission revealed iu the depth of
F o r P o r t l a n d a n d B o sto n . those large, lustrous black eyes, the
fTMIE splendid sea-going steamer calmness and deep thought of that white
LADY LANG, Cunt. A. Whit- brow, and the smile of benevolence
e, leaves Portland every Mon_________ ^ day, Wednesday and Friday even
which played around that mouth—it was
ings, or on arrival of the 7 o’clock express train irora
Boston. Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, hard for those features to learn thus to
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touch look; the soul was almost crushed be
ing at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, Belfast,
Camden and Rockland, arriving at Portland in season fore it would forget its pride : but now
to take the cars of the P. ii. A P. Railroad Express heaven’s seal was impressed upon that
Train.
WALTER TOLMAN, A g e n t .
countenance so deeply that it could
Office Corner Main and Lime Rock St.
never be obliterated.
Sept. 20, 1800.
40tf
Alone ! no, the widow was Hot alone
P en o b sco t R iv q r E xp ress. in her apartment. On the humble couch
laj7 a child of seven years, slumbering.
SUM M ER ARKAM GEM ENT.
This Express now forward* uiouirs. valu The little girl did not much resemble
fier mother in her features, though to
able* and merchandise as follows t
IR Boston by steamer Katahdin svery Monday the heart of her parent she was only the
and Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.
For Portland and Boston by steamer Lady Lang or more dear for th a t; for in that sweet
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock A . M., little face she had ever before her the
(Sundavs excepted.)
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn perfect miniature of him whom she loving by steamer Katahdin, also every day l'or 'Bangor, so well, but unwisely. She loved her
at 5>; o’clock A. M.,by steamer* Lady Lang and Itegu
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
better for th a t; for though there had
For Machiasport, per steamer City of Richmond,
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock been moments when she invoked heaven’s
A. M.
bitterest curses on him who had squan
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to
dered her wealth at the dram shop and
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
Faithful messenger* ar« employed on all the boats, the gambling table, and bad cruelly
and will take charge of all matters given into our
hands.
neglected, aud finally deserted her and
O ffice C o r n e r M a in k L im e R o c k S treets* her babe—she had long ago buried the
W ALTER TOLMAN, Agent*
remembrance of his crimes, and thought
Rockland, June 13,18GG.
2Gtf
only of the brief years when they were
PORTLAND and N EW YORK happy together.
The widow sat resting her head on
S T K A M S H IP C O M P A N Y .
her hand, and gazing into the dying em
SEMI -W E E K L Y LINE.
bers. The night was cold, the snow lay
__
K The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- thick on the earth, aud the wind was
I Uti
reshins DIRIGO, Cant. II. Sherwood, and
She
S
FRANCONI A, C.M'T. W. W. SHER sweeping about her dwelling.
WOOD, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES thought of the hundreds in that great
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1’. M., and leave city who were sulfering from cold, aud
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY her heart went up to heaven iu grati
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations tude for mercies with which it surround
lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers bet ween New York and ed her. I t was true, all the money she
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $0.00. Cabin passage possessed on earth was a bit of silver ly
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods ionvarded by tliii line to and from Montreal, ing on the table beside her, and that
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Ea*tport and St. she had promised little Annot should
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the purchase her, ou the morrow, a New
steamers as early as 3 1’. M.,on the day that they leave
Year’s gift.—But then her rent for the
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
next quarter was p aid ; she had fuel
EilERY & FOX, Brown’s V\ hari, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO.f No. txi West Street, New and provisions enough to last her for
York.
the next fortnight and the work she had
Feb. 22, 1866.
lOti
so nearly completed would bring her a
S A N F O R D ’S
but sure pay. The widow was
I n d e p e n d e n t L i n e ! scanty
thankful, for she knew what utter des
titution
was.
OUTSIDE EOUTE FROM BAN
GOR TO BOSTON. The large,
The wind moaned more lonely aud
staunch, iidr steamer
sadly about her dwelling.
K . a t a h d i
xx ,
‘Heaven have mercy on the poor to
c a p t . j. p. jonxsox,
T T 7IL L leave Bangor for Boston and intermediate night, and may not the cry for charity
Tv landings on the river, every Mondav and Thurs fall upon a deafened e a r!’
day, at 11 o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about
5 o’clock P.M.
As her lips murmured the prayer,
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston, for Bangor
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues there was a heavy footfall behind her
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at window, followed by a quick rap at the
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning at
door; aud as the widow opened it, a man
about 5 o’clock.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, wretchedly aud thinly attired, and witli
Rockland, April 5, 18GG.
ICtP*
an old hat drawn over his eyes, stood
before her, and begged for a night’s shel
NEW PACKET. ter, or something which would procure
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D him one.
The former Mrs. Burges could not
MT. DESERT.
give ; and the latter----- . She looked
The last sailing Schooner
JANE BRINDLE, W. H a l l , Master up the narrow alley where she lived, to
ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston the wide street which rung along at its
steamers:—
W
The dwelling of the wealthy
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES head.
DAY*, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, were there. She saw the costly edifices
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n i n g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, through whose curtained windows the
every TH URSDA Y at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Rockland. brilliant light
was gleaming; and
Will leave Rockland for Nit- Desert, every SATUR
DAY', af 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, thoughthow easily the dwellers beneath
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
those
roofs
could
make
the poor creature
R etu r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN
DAY', at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Rockland.
comfortable. But she hesitated only
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN & HELLS; North
Haven, J . SMITH & BltO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. for a instant, and then stepping back
DAVIS; Swan’s Lie, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, B. into her apartment, she picked up the
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. li. All errands entrusted to our care will be at bit of silver lying on the table.
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be
Boor little Annot, she had fallen
paid to buying and selling Ylerchandise, Produce &c.
Her lay days|ut Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri asleep while talking of the pretty present
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any
mamma would buy for her to-morrow ;
point iu the vicinity.
W. HALL. she could not remember ever having re
Rockland, April G, 18GG.
iGtf
ceived one before, and she had kissed
piece of silver a thousand times
L O T T O S
W A R P the
during the day in anticipation of what
it would bring her. The widow glanced
on the coin on which the child had with a
ONLY
sharp pointed instrument scratched her
name in quite legible characters; and
she brushed a tear from her eye as she
$3.00 Per I3iiiiclIo thought
of the dissappointment in store
for her.
All XV. constantly on lrnnd. Discount to the trade.
The hand that was outstretched to
receive the pittance sensibly trembled.
‘I t is the poor widow’s mite,’ said
SmOKTOH BRO’S,
Mrs. Burges; ‘do not spend it for what
BEltKY BLOCK, ROCKLAND. will make you more wretched than you
STETSON BLOCK, CAMDEN.
now are.’
August 23, 1806.
35tl
The fingers closed oyer it, and the
W ilm ington P itch and Tar. m^n turned away and walked* rapidly
down the street, though now and then
XOR sale low by
J . A. INGRAHAM*
I1
checked his speed for jta instant and
- Rockland, Sept. 4,1406.
34tl
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muttered indistinctly to himself. A t in the arms of her husband. ‘Yes, here out of his hand, and stood faco to face not turned its consequences away. Before A Long H eat. The Augusta Farmer A n In cident o f the W ar in Ger
m a n y.
!Heaven I am condemned—what right tell the following remarkable story:
the end of a few minutes he stood be it is—good, dear father, the same 1 with him in the entry.
“’Squire Granger,”hesaid, withasteady have I to go forth a free man among my
fore the door of a miserable rumshop have told you of so often !’
On
Monday
of
the
present
week—j
ust
A reserve of thirty thousand men were
which compelled reply, “Is fellows ?”
The child opened her eyes in wonder, earnestness
weeks from the day of the stationed iu aud near Leipsic during th*
and looked through the torn*window
it true that my brother, James Grierson,
His brother answered with solemn ten fifty-three
great fire in this city in September last— late war.
curtain into the room where a drunken, but her father kissed so fondly the lit whom I left for dead, is alive and well?” derness :
the workmen in clearing out the ruins of
“My dear wife, a soldier quartered ott
half-idiot group was gathered around an tle neck and hands, aud her mother
“He was this morning.”
“Because Christ’s love shall make you the
Stanley House, for the purpose of us. How on earth shall we support him?”
old rickety table, busied with a game of looked so happy, that she at length put ^A sudden resolution gave force to free indeed—because the Father pities us, erecting
the
Deering
&
Holway
block,
So
said a poor mechanic, who, with a
her arms around his neck, and whisper Grierson’s manner.
and is ready to save, even unto the utter found that the brick at the bottom of the
hazard.
large family, inhabited a small room in
The man was now sober, and as he ed, ‘I thought it would bring me some “Yon were my father’s friend,” he said, most ; more ready to give than we are to cellar were so hot as to render it impos the fifth story of a house in the Main
you have known me all your life. ask—patient with our infirmities—waiting sible to handle them with the hands.
gazed on those faces purple and bloat thing very good, because I wrote my and
street. The good woman cleaned out a
Yon must listen to my confession,
always to give us His blessing.”
ed, or of deathly pallor, those tottering name on it.’
Silently ’Squire Granger opened the
And once more the Presence seemed to The coal that was in the cellar was also small garret room, which served her aa
‘Yes, yes,’ said her father, ‘it was door of a room at his right hand, and mo John Grierson to fill all the room; but alive with heat, and could not be handled. her store room, and with a bed, chair and
and those wildly staring eyes, and list
ened to the deep oaths, and fiendish your name which brought me here.’
tioned into it his strange guest. And no longer a Presence of accusing and up Pieces of the latter, and also of the brisk, table, made it fit to live in.
The soldier quartered on them arrived
Five years have passed away. Mrs. there, in that quiet room, John Grierson braiding. He felt himself drawing near were, when brought into our office, too
laugh uttered by those tremulous voices
—one of the Prussian Reserves. The
to a great heart of love, and was content, hot to be retained in the hands.
—his bitter feelings awoke. His up Burges no longer occupies a single told his story.
citizen
led him to his room and begged
lifted hand fell from the door-latch and room in a dirty alley. She resides in a After his father died he and his brother with all his sin, all his sorrow, just as he A 1Antic stole a locomotive with steam him to make himself at home.
had lived together, pleasantly enough, on was, to lay his burden down and rest on
he averted his eyes from the wretched handsome tenement in a respectable the
up
at
Centralia,
Illinois,
one
day
last
“I
know
that it’* only a garret, and it
old place. They had even been fond
week, and ran it off down the track at a looks out on the roof; but we ourselves
group, but the face of their comrade part of the city, and she is so happy er ot each other, perhaps, than the ma that love forevermore.
fearful
rate
of
speed.
The
fireman
and
a
now
that
she
is
fast
forgetting
the
sor
have
nothing
better. When you ore
had been seen through the window, and
jority of brothers, until Olive Lansing I mportunity.—This art is carried to its
before he had quite decided to turn rowful past. I t is doubtful, however, crossed their track; and they both loved highest perfection in the East. A travel brakeman were asleep on board the en ready dinner will be ready."
gine
when
it
started,
and
after
a
desper
To the delight of the citizen, who was
away from the spot, two or three of the if it is quite obliterated from her mem her. She was a coquettish creature, with ler in Persia tells how he was beseiged by ate struggle with the maniac secured him
in i some anxiety on the subject, th«
more sober of the company were drag ory, for in a beautiful vase which occu her dark, bewildering eyes, her syren one who solicited a gift more costly then in time to prevent any serious accident. dreaded
soldier was satisfied with every
voice
and
her
piquant
manner.
If
she
he
was
prepared
to
give.
The
hoary,
and
pies
a
conspicuous
place
in
her
parlor,
ging him into the shop.
thing, and, with a lighter heart, the host
either ot them, she let neither as thepeople esteem him, holy mendicent,
The man did not go very reluctant lies an old silver coin, on whose smooth preferred
Unow.it; and they both went on loving her sat himself down before his gate, throw A Pantheist minister met Dr. Emmons returned to his expectant wife.
one day, and abruptly asked, “Mr. Em Dinner was ready, and the soldier en
ly, but when he had entered the room face the name of her eldest child is more and more, growing, so to hate each
up a rude tent to shelter him from mons, how old are you?” “Sixty, sir; and tered
the family-room. A great nnmber
slunk away into a corner and sat down rudely scratched; aud her husband, other. One night they met in the wood. ing
the noonday sun. There he remained how old are you ?” As old as the creation,” of
little children were seated around a
by himself. His cheek habitually so now a partner in the firm of which Mr. By^ome strange fatality, John, with his like a sentinel, nor left his post but to
was
the
answer,
in
a
triumphant
tone.
table
on
which was placed a great pot of
own
gun
on
his
shoulder,
was
coining
Compton
is
still
the
senior,
points
al
pale, was crimsoned with shame, aud
follow the traveller out of doors and re “Then you are of the same age with
coffee and a large loaf of freshly
because the eyes of those miserable most daily to the bit of silver, which back from a day’s hunting just as James turn with him. Taking snatches of sleep Adam and Eve?” “ Certainly; I was in hot
baked
bread.
But for the soldier himself
was
going
gaily
home
from
a
visit
to
her,
men were on him, but awakened con he calls the widow’s mite, aud blesses with a rose she had given him, in his during the day, when the other rested in the garden when they were.” “I have al the good wife brought a large broiled sau
science was whispered in his car in the hand which bestowed the pittance button-hole. It was a peculiar rose, the^house, he kept up a hideous howling ways heard that there was a third person sage and a plate ol fresh salad, begging
and clamorous demand ail the hours of
tones which sent his blood like a fiery on the poor inebriate.
which bloomed nowhere else in town save night—an annoyance which, presisted in in the garden with them,” replied the him to cut the loaf. [It is a superstition
on the bush that stood in her sitting-room for several successive days and nights, doctor, with great coolness, “but I never in Germany that it brings peace and good
torrent through his veins.
From the Watchman and Reflector.
luck into a family when a guest slices the
window. John recognized it at once, and and even weeks, seldom failed, as you knew before that it was you.”
For half an hour, nearly, he sat
loaf.]
there silent, but writhing in bitter ago J O H N G H IE H SO X ’S R E P E N T  was stung almost to madness by that can suppose, to gain its object.
A N e w A ut*gle o f M an ufa ctu re .—
Aud the militia man did so. He cut slice
sight
and
his
brother’s
gay
air
of
satisfac
AN
C
E.
Such
were
tho
means
by
which
the
wid
ny, while his companions, who had for
tion. There were a few wild words— ow referred to by Christ in the parable of The Lewiston Journal says that one of by slice from the loaf, gave out a slice of
gotten his presence, continued their
Only that one cabin in sight, in all the passionate and unbrotherly on both sides the unjust judge gained hers. So soon the mills in that city is hereafter to be sausage with each piece, and so divided
driuking and play, that is, those of green, level prairie. No foot came there —and then John Grierson, always hot- as ever the unjust judge took his seat at largely devoted to the preparation and it out with the children and parents.—
them who had not fallen to the floor, —only God’s winds and rains found it tempered and impulsive, struck his the gate of the city, where in the East spinning of jute for bags. Before jute But the more pleased the children became
overcome with their deep potations. At out, and the sunshine that forsakes no brother an awful blow with the stock of courts are held, and all causes heard, his spinning machinery was introduced, the the more serious was the face of the moth
jute yarn was imported from Dundee, er, until, like a true housewife in trouble,
length the man shook of these terrible heart until the grave covers it. Alone his gun, which felled him to the earth.
eye as it roamed over the crowd fell upon
I stood over him,” he said in a hoarse, her. There she was, and always was— Scotland. Now the jute is imported di she exclaimed:
John Grierson had hewed out the logs of
thoughts, his appetite had couqueaed.
rect from Calcutta, and spun here as well
“Ah,I see what we give isn’t good
husky
whisper,
“and
I
saw
him
lying
He took from his pocket the bit of which it was made, and shaped the lone there, his faco white and awful iu the sorrow in her dress but determination in as woven. The jute yarn manufactured enough for you. but we have the will to
ly dwelling; aud there, face to face with
silver which the poor widow had given his own soul, he hid himself away, and moonlight. I put my hand on his heart the flash of her eye; her form bent down by the Lewiston mills is pronounced su do our very best—and we have done it.”
grief, but her spirit unbroken; re perior to the imported. Tho additions
him. I t was an old coin, and its in almost believed that neither God nor man and felt no throb. I had no thought but with
“ My dear woman, you altogether mis
solved to give the judge no rest till he
scription was very nearly obliterated, could find him. At first he had only that what he was dead. I went home and had avenged her on her adversary. Now during the pastyearto the Lewiston mills, understand me. The simplest food tastes
and he drew near the light to ascertain 1 thought of safety. lie had been ready to took all the money I could find in the breaking in on the business of the court, of which Marshall French, Esq., is the deliciously to a man of my habits when I
its value. For an instant his eyes welcome solitude. But when a whole house, and fled. I never meant to come she had on her feet passionately demand efficient agent, fully double their capacity. can only see smilliiig laces around me.—
You will soon be convinced of that.”
gazed upon it with a strange expres-1 year went by, and sale in his short se- back again, but my solitude grew too justice ;]and now stretched on the ground
journeys to the nearest market town, terrible. For all this time I have believ at his feet, she piteously implores it.— The Maine Farmer states that about And then he ate the remains of the sau
sion, and then it fell to the floor, while cret
two
years
ago
a
large
deposit
of
terra
de
sage
and salad with evident relish, chat
ed
myself
to
be
a
murderer,
nor
can
I
see
he saw no one, he began to feel a grow
Nor can he shake her oil". Denied her sienua was discovered at Brown's Corner ting with
an exclamntiou such as silenced the ing, unutterable horror of the very isola now that my guilt is any less.”
family while the great black
suit, she follows him to the house, to in in Yassalborough, and is now being util- coffee pot the
was put on active duty.
noisy group in the shop, burst from his tion he had sought; and it seemed to him
’Strange, strange,” Squire Granger terrupt his pleasures. Her voice ringing
We need not say that the husband and
lips, but before they had time to inquire as if some mysLerious influence interfered murmered. “No one ever knew of this. loud on the threshold demanding entry, lized to a considerable extent. It is now
being used by Page & Co of Ilallowell in wife congratulated themselves on having
the cause of his sudden emotion the to turn away the steps of travelers from I remember, now, that your brother was she bursts into his presence, and is drag the
manufacture of oil cloths, for forming
a model and modest guest. But they
man picked up the silver and rushed hiS dwelling. Every day, and all the day, ill and confined to his room for awhile ged away by the servants, thrust out, but a body for ornamental painting or stamp such
only his own shuddering soul for compa after you went away; but ho gave out only to return as the ball struck re ing. About one hundred tons have al had not seen the best ol him. Toward
out of the shop.
evening
a commissionaire, bearing a very
that
it
was
owing
to
a
heavy
fall
he
got
until, slowly, he began to feel that
bounds—the billow shattered on the rock ready been used by this firm by first grind large basket,
In an incredibly short space of time, ny;
came panting up the stairs,
God had found him, and to grow con in going through the woods. IIo has
back into the deep to gather volume ing it in a plaster mill. It is found to knocked on the
door of the mechanic and
considering the distance he had to walk, scious of a shadowy, accusing Presence, kept your secret well. I will be equally falls
and strength lor a new attack. And as
the same individual stepped into one of grand and awful.
faithful to it, were it only for the sake of by constant dashing the waves iu time answer a good purpossand is much cheap set down his burden. On opening it, it
er
than
whiting.
The
paint
has
also
been
was
found
to
be
filled with haras, hard
the largest and most fashionable dry
It was in early summer that lie felt it your dead father. I think you’ve learned cut into the cliff which, yielding to the used to a limited extent for buildings and
sausages, butter, cheese, bread, and all
goods stores iu the city. A half-sup- first—vaguely and at intervals iu the be a lesson you won’t have to learn over incessant action of a weaker element, stands
the
weather
remarkably
well.
delicacies
familiar
to those who study the
pressed titter was heard among the ginning, but soon constantly, and with a again; you may be a better man for it, some day bows its head, and, precipita
windows of victualing shops.
your life through. I advise you to ting itself forward, fell into the sea
younger clerks as he made his appear shuddering, nervous horror that never all
The
sixteenth
of
September
marks
the
“But
what
is
to
be done?” cried the
him. He went out into the wide ex make your peace with your brother, and which swallowing it up, sweeps over it
when a little fire in our sanctum be good wife. “We haven’t ordered these
ance, but the men did not seem to hear left
panse of prairie—with the blue, awful settle down here among your old friends with jubilent, triumphant waves, so the date
came
necessary
to
take
the
chill
off
the
tilings.
Why,
all
we
own wouldn’t pay
i t ; he walked on with a firm quick step ‘ky above hi"ni> and the ievel land, which and kindred.”
persistence of the widow overcomes the
There was a cooling blast on the for them. Surely you’ve made a mistake.”
till he reached the counting room, where! n 0 house dotted, stretching faraway— John Grierson bowed his head upon his resistance of the judge. Diamond cuts air.
10
th,
from
the
radical
point
oi
the
com
“No, it’s all right; number, name, place
the owners of the establishment were aud it seemed to him tiie Presence filled the hands and his voice shook as he answer diamond. She conquers by importunity; pass, but a good many on our side of the
right 1And the Prussian soldier who
arranging their accounts. He paused infinite space around him full. From the ed,—
yielding to her request, he says, "Because house “clothed themselves with cursing —all
paid
for them said he would soon bo here
“
I
could
not
make
my
peace
with
still
sky
a
voice
called
downward—“
Where
this woman troubleth me, I will avenge as with a garment,” and thus kept toler himsell.”
then, and a look of shame aud degrada
He has been noble enough to her, lest by her continual coming she
tion stole over that face which nature is thy brother?”—until he fled swiftly, James.
ably comfortable.—Belfast Journal.
“ There now, that’s what I call a mod
and shut himself again into his lonely keep my secret, for the sake of the old weary me.”
had made noble and handsome, as the cabin,
est, decent, gentlemanly m an! There’s
barring the door tight. And here, name we both bear; but it never would
mild blue eyes of the senior partner in liis silent room, the Presence brooded be possible for him to forgive me, or for C areless B usiness M e n . —It may be L ong P ray ers .— Many sharp things enough for a lord’s kitchen. Goodness
been said about the hereditary evil, knows what we’re to do with it all 1”
were fixed ou his countenance.
still, and night or day the voice was never get that I had tried to murder him. This stated that it is not possible for a man to have
prayers. We do not remember to
While the good woman went on with
old town where the Griersons have lived be careless iu business affairs, or unmind long
‘Why, are you here again? I have silent.
have
seen
anything better than the fol
comments the soldier returned.
told yon already we cannot employ you !’ Ilis loneliness grew insupportable. He so many years, good men and true, is no ful of his business obligations, without lowing, perpetrated by a boy of slender these
“Good foks?” said he, “don't feel hurt,
place
lor
me.
I
will
stay
to-night
iu
the
being weak or rotten in his personal char growth:
There was pity in the old gentleman’s was ready, at last, to sutrer any penalty,
I beg, because I have ventured to give a
inn
yonder,
and
go
away
in
the
morning,
bear
any
doom,
if
only
he
could
flee
from
acter.
Show
me
a
man
who
never
pays
“Pa,” asked little breeches, “does the helping hand to the house-keeping. I saw
tone, but his voice was firm. ‘If you
the unseen terror of his solitude. He out of sight and out of mind. You have
notes when they are due, and who Lord know everything ?”
would promise what we require, there made his mind deliberately. Not once been kind, ’Squire Granger, and I thank his
to-day at dinner that it was hard times
shuns the payment of his bills when it is
“
Yes, my son,” replied the father, “ but with you, and yet you bought me the very
is no one we would sooner trust.’
had the foot of another human being you for it, in my father’s name and my possible, and I shall see a man whose why do you ask that question?”
best you could afford. Sojustletm e take
‘I will promise,’ said the man quick crossed his threshold. Lynx-eyed justice own.”
moral character is, beyound all question,
“ Because,’’replied the boy, “ ourpreachly, ‘I will sign the pledge, Mr. Comp would never find him here. Here from John Grierson was glad that the boy bad. We have had illustrious examples er, when he prays, is so long telling him my turn, if you please, at being provider
doing the marketing. Here is enough
who
met
him
at
the
inn
door
was
a
all human vengeance lie was safe. And
of this lack of business exactness. We everything, I thought he wasn’t posted.” and
ton.’
to last for one while, and if I don’t return
The old gentleman drew forth from to go home was to face death. He knew stranger—glad to be shown to his room have had great men who were in the habit
Long
praying
ministers
should
take
the
to
dine
or sup, you must help yourself all
and
hide
himself
away.
He
wanted
no
where he had left the body of a murdered
of borrowing money without repaying it. hint.
his desk a paper, on which was a list of man,
the same. As long as I’m quartered hero
still and ghastly in the moonlight. supper, he only wanted to think. So af We have hau a great many men whose
the
supply
shall be kept up, and lest you
names which his own and those of his The place drew him back with an awful ter all, the stain of blood-guiltiness was business
habits were simply scandalous The Farmington Chronicle mentions a
partners headed; the name of every fascination. lie must go there yet once not upon his hands; but could any waters —who never paid a bill unless when painful ease in a surgeon’s practice. A should be afraid that I can’t afford it, I
beg
you,
my
dear land-lady, to look into
man iu his employ was there. The more, aud then he would deliver himself ever wash his heart clean ? He had thought urged and worried, and who expended child of some five years, whose parents
treasury.”
man took the paper, aud in large, bold to justice. If in the grave he could es that his confession once made he should for their personal gratification every cent reside in Chesterville, had an enlarged mySaying
this,
he opened his portemoncharacters, added his name to the list, cape that Presence, he would be content be at rest; but still the Presence haunted of money they could lay their hands up tongue, so much over-size as to protrude naie and showed the astonished woman
him, and still a voice seemed to urge him on. These delinquencies have been ap from the mouth. Consulting physicians
while Mr. Compton looked over his to die.
so
many
gold-pieces,
that she started with
When he had made lip his mind, he against his will, to go to his brother.
ologized for as among the eccentricities were called, who decided to remove a por
shoulder.
hurried otT, with feverish eagerness. He At last he could bear it no longer. He of genius, or as that unmindfulness of tion of the enlarged member, which was amazement. Then the soldier explained
‘George, you will never break that shut the door of his lonely cabin—the got up and went down stairs, and out in small affairs which naturally attends all done by a ligature—a painful and pro that though only a private in the ranks,
he had been a civilian; that he was a
pledge ; there is something in your look shelter where man could not find him ; to the still cveniug. No moon shone greatness of intellect and intellectual ef longed operation for the poor child.
nobleman and a wealthy landed proprie
and manner which assures me of it.— but where solitude bad been his judge and only the stars looked down from the deep fort : but the world has been too easy with
tor.
Take this,’ and drawing from his pock the executioner of his sentence. He blue sky of the summer night. The air them altogether. I could name great
T iie D u n deuberg . A New York cor
This is an aggreeable little by-sketch
was
heavy
with
odorous
dew
and
no
breeze
traveled
night
and
day,
and
at
last
he
men—and the names of some of them respondent thus speaks of this marine taken
et book a small roll of bills, he placed
during the war-time, when so
it, no sound but his own steps arise before the readers of this letter— wonder of the age: The great mailed steam
them in the man’s hand—‘and get you stood, at a high noon of summer, in that stirred
spot where lie had left his brother lying broke the stillness. On he went over the who were atrociously dishonest. I do ram, the Dunderberg is finally ready for many abounded which are anything but
some clothing,’ and when the man, who in the moonlight, with the awful white familiar ways. Jle had not said to him not care how great these men were. I do
pleasing to contemplate—but the best of
could only grasp with fervor the hand ness on his still brow. He half expected self that he would go in, only that he not care how many amiable and admira sea. Launched July 22,1805, a little over it is that it is true.
have been marvelously
so kindly extended towards him, left to find there, even now, that upturned, must see the old place once more. He ble traits they possessed. They were thirteeq^nqnths
busily occupied in interiorly furnishing Girls are like peaches; the nearer the/ are
the room, he added, addressing his part reproachful face. Instead, soft green pushed open the gate softly, and went up dishonest and untrustworthy men in their the marine Titan, in fixing the immense ripe
the more they blush.
ners,—‘I will be surety for him. He is mosses carpeted the spot, green tree the well-known walk. The curtains had business relations, and that single fact machinery, painting, decorating and tranboughs, through which the sunlight sifted not been put down, and he saw his brother condemns them. I am ready to believe sactingall the general, and in this case, £ST It is reported that the gold mines in Ply
a reclaimed man.’
mouth, Vermont, are soon to be re-opened,
sitting
there
at
the
table,
reading,
and
all
hung
over
it.
It
looked
so
strangely
anything
bad
of
a
man
who
habitually
extraordinary effects that attend the time
Half an hour afterwards, the indi peaceful that the very stillness shook him, alone. She was not there, kindling the
neglects to fulfill his business obligations. between the launching and the trial-trip irVT Santa Anna, Gen. Crawford, and other*
vidual stood again at the door of the with his old, vague terror; and even here place with her dark eyes, her beguiling Such
a man is certainly rotten at heart. of a vessel. Everything is complete ex of the Mexicau leaders are at Washington in se
widow Burges. He had approached the he felt the Presence, from which he thought smile, her fatal beauty. He had dared He is not to be trusted with a public res
cept the putting in of the armament.— cret consultation.
dwelling with a more cautious tread he had escaped, and heard the voice call not to ask ’Squire Granger whether they ponsibility, or a rum bottle, or a woman. That
is indefinitely deferred. The gov 23“ Mr. Aura L. Gerrish late of the Bangor
Seminary, has recently bean or
than before, but perhaps the sound of ing downward from the sky—“ Where is were married; but at least, here was
Timothy Titcomb.
ernment has resolved not to arm the ma Theological
and settled as Pastor of the Free WUl
his steps reached her, for as he stood thy brother?”—and an echo, slow wailing, James, and alone.
rine
monstor
until an emergency arises dained
churches of Pittafield and Newport.
He
opened
with
trembling
fingers
the
unutterably
sad,
sighed
the
question
R ailroad S ign als .— Among the thou
her use, or at least, not for some time.
on the threshold she came to the win
old hospitable, never-fastened door. He sands who ride by rail every day, there for
through all the tree boughs.
23* In the island of Candia 25,000 Christians
The ship, or rather ram, is to lay idly by have
dow, and lifting fhe curtain, looked out again
risen against the Turks.
Fast as his trembling limbs would car went in, and his brother heard his foot
into the street. That tall, delicate form, ry him, he turned and fled—but not, this steps, and rose to his feet as he entered. are probably few who have taken pains till such time as the naval authorities see
to
inform
themselves
of
the
meaning
of
_23"
The number of black lead pencils made In
tit
to
waken
her
dormant
thunders
into
that white brow and that raven hair— time, into any wilderness. He walked John Grierson looked into the face he the different signals used by the conduc irresistible activity.
Keswick, England, is twenty-live thousand por
week; that is, about thirteen millions per an
it was she ! and as she again let fall the through familiar ways, never pausing to had seen last, so white, so awfully still tors and engineers on railroad trains.
num. The cedar annually consumed amount*
curtain, he pushed open the unbarred note any well-known scene, or watch in the moonlight—the face from the sight Their s’gnitication is as follows:
The Petersburg Express tells an almost to twelve thousand cubic feet, and the yellow
door and stepped within the apartment. any of the splendid tokens of summer of which he had never been able to get
One whistle—“Down brakes."
pine
in due proportion. The plumbago is partly
incredible
story
to
the
effect
that
a
young
dared not speak. When he
Two whistles—“Oil' brakes.”
lady in that city did a young kitten up in from Mexico and Peru.
The widow was startled ; she raised along the highway. He hurried ou until away—and
stood before the door of the magis entered the door he had meant to utter a Three whistles—“ Back up.”
her
back
hair,
and
went
to
a
dancing
party
her head suddenly, for it had been he
H3"
The English journals arc a little jealoua
trate to whom his confession was to be prayer for pardon so full of passionate
with a waterfall thus improvised for the of the fraternization between Russia and th*
bowed over the couch of her sleep made. And here, with his hand upon pleading that not even the man he had Continuous whistles—“ Danger.”
United States.
A
rapid
succession
of
short
whistles
is
emergency.
The
animal
was
soou
jostled
ing child, but she uttered no shriek.— the knocker, his heart began to fail him. tried to murder could refuse to hear i t ; the cattle alarm, at which the brakes will
out, and general astonishment followed.
J3 “ Charles E. Beckett, the landscape paint
There was something in that figure Even yet he thought, he might go away and instead, ho stood there dumb. Per always be put down.
er, of Portland, died on Saturday evening. H*
which stood before her, and which she and be safe. lie saw, as in a vision, his haps no words could have been more pre
made some very fine sketches of points in
Asweeping parting of hands on level
The late Judge F-----, of Connecticut, has
vailing
than
just
the
sight
of
his
silent
lonely
cabin,
standing
in
the
midst
of
Casco
Bay and Portland Harbor and among tho
recognized as the same, who two hours
of eye, is a signal to “go ahead.”
was not remarkable lor quickness of ap White Mountains.
shame.
James
Grierson
understood
all
tall,
rank
grass
and
millions
of
gaudy
A downward motion of the hand, with prehension. At a certain time, Mr. R.
before had solicited her charity—that flowers, the afiluent vegetation of the that the sealed lips could not utter. He
H
3TWashington rumor mentions Harry J
extended arms “to stop.”
held her silent and spell bound. Did prairie.
W. Sherman was arguing a c*so before Raymond
as likely to he appointed Minister to
only said three words; but those three
A beckoning motion of one hand, “ to him, and in the course ol his remarks Mr. Spain
in place of John P. Hale.
her eyes deceive her, or was she dream For a moment he was tempted to go were enough.
back.”
S. made a point which the judge did not 23” Maximilian, it is said, is anxious to fol
ing?
“Brother, welcome home."
back; but the ghosts, as it seemed, of his
A lantern raised and lowered vertically,
once see. “ Mr. Sherman, I would low the Empress to Europe, but the French
The man pushed his hat from his still days there rose before him—the white John fell upon his knees before him, is a signal for “starting;” swung at right at
thank you to state the point so as I can won’t let him go. It is rather hard on a man to
head, aud brushed the hair from his frozen winter, with not a sound save and lifted up piteous hands.
angles or crossways the track, “ to stop;” understand you.” Bowing politely, Mr. make him play the emperor against his will.
Until to-day I thought I had killed you; swung in a circle, “hack the train.”
high, broad brow ; and then he sank on howling wind, or driving storm, or tho
23* What two sciences are’employed by tet&nof desolate bird or beast—.the sum and I came back to die for it. I was A red flag waved upon the track must S. replied in his blandest manner, “Your iters
one knee before the lady, and murmur cry
in driving oxen? I/uic-ticulture aud the
mer, when the stillness seemed yet more ready to give up my life m expiation. be regarded as a signal of danger. So of Honor is probably not aware of the task ology.
you are imposing upon me.”
ed in broken tones—
terrible, and the Presence had overshad You are alive; but my guilt is just the other signals given with energy.
23“ At the State Horse Show in Augusta on
‘Annot, can you forgive me, aud will owed him. No; he might suffer any same. What can I do to expatiate it,
Hoisted at a station, is a signal for train
Wednesday, Dashaway beat Johnny Schmoker
you be mine again ?’
thing else, but he could not go back into now ? By what sacrifice can I win your to stop.
T h e B alloon A ssension at A lb io n .— to harness in three straight heats. Time of best
heat
2:39 1-2.
The widow—Mrs. Burges was no that prison, where nothing human had forgiveness ?’’
A
P
erilo
us
S
it
u
a
t
io
n
.—O
h
Tuesday,
Stuck up by the roadside, it is a signal
“ You had it, John, from the very first. of danger on the track ahead.
Professor Squire was to make a balloon 23* The scarcity of tonnage at San Francisco
longer a widow, for it was her husband been his jailor. He raised the knocker
I
knew
what
you
had
done
was
but
the
and
used
it
resolutely,
and
the
man
he
Carried unfurled upon an engine, is a ascension at Albion, and preparations to restricts business. The warehouses are filled
who was kneeling before her, the report
came, himself, to the door.
act of a momentary madness; for which warning that another engine or train is that effect were made in the afternoon.— with grain which is still pouring in.
of his death which had reached her years sought
A light of neighborly recognition gleam your suffering would be imcomparably
The supply of gas gave out before the 23* Hon. Lewis Barker has gone to Pennsyl
ago was unfounded—Mrs.-Burges wound ed in the magistrate’s eyes, and with ex deeper than mino. I might have done on its way.
balloon was properly inflated, and it was vania to take the stump compliauuce with an in *
her arms around that repentant man, tended hand, and surprised yet cordial the same, had I not been by nature cooler S elections for a Ne w s p a p e r ., —Most proposed to convey it to the gas works vi ration of the Republican State Committee of
and pressed her lips to his.
headed than you. I have kept your se people think the selections of matter for and there fill it. A young man named that state.
air, he cried,•cheerily—
An Infant’s Magazine” is the latest liter
‘Do you see how wretched I am?’ "That you, Grierson? Comeback, eh, cret ; and all the time I have held you as a newspaper is the easy part of the busi Collins expressed a willingness to make aryE5T
novelty. Wo suppose it will deal in th*.
asked the man, striving to check her as suddenly and mysteriously as you my brother, nearer to me than any one ness. How great an error. To look over an ascension, with the balloon in the con milk and wuter style of literature.
else in the world. I have felt, always, hundreds of exchange papers every day, dition it then was. His offer was accep 23* An exchange says if Bismarck’s policy 1*
away ?”
caresses, ‘do you know that for my went
John Grierson did not answer the cor that you would come home some day, and from which to select enough for one, es ted, the basket disconnected and a board carried out, the result will be not so much the
base desertion the law will release you dial greeting, or pay any heed to the ex we should live together again in peace.
pecially when it is not what shall, but fastened to the balloon for him to sit upon. pacification as Prussificatiou of Germany.
from me.1
“And Olive?"
tended hand. His only, overpowering
what shall not be selected. ( If every per The young man took his seat, and the bal 13* Admiral Farragut declined an invitation
But the wife only drew him to the thought was, how to lay down his burden
A power beyond John Grierson’s resistt son who reads a paper ^ u ld have edited loon rose to a height of about two hun to attend the Pittsburg Convention. He said:
principle I am, as an officer of the navy,
couch of their sleeping child, and whis —how to ease liis tortured, remorseful ance seemed to force that name from his it, we should hear less roinplaints. Just dred feet, when it commenced bobbing, “On
unwilling to take any active part in political
heart—how to escape the Presence that lips.
pered—
as many subscribers as an editor may and came near striking a church spire.— assemblies.”
"She never was worth a sharp word or have, so many tastes he has to consult.— A few moments after it was reversed, 23* The First Parish of Yarmouth have vot
‘Dear George, my heart tells me, and pursued him. He said, hoarsely—
“I killed a man, and I am come to de a hard thought from either of us to the One wants something sound; another, and came down near the earth. Passing ed to build a new church edifice to cost $15,000.
your heart confirms it, there is more liver
myself up to justice. I am the mur other, John. She is married now; and fun and frolic;and the next one wonders over the canal, Collins was dragged 23* In Cincinnatti, within tho last six week*,
happiness in store for us than we have derer of my brother, James Grierson.” she was pledged to the man before ever
why a man of good sense wiir put such through the water for some distance, his out of two hundred applicants for marriage
ever yet known!’
’Squire Granger’s face grew pale. He she came here, and used all hor artful
in his ifiapcr. Something spicy whole body being at times submerged.— licenses, forty were unable to write their own
The little Annot awoke, but her half thought that he was talking with an es wiles to beguile us of our hoarts. Let stuff'
comes out, and the editor is a blackguard. It then rose and again came down, when names.
caped madman; and began to consider the old past with which she had to do rest N ext‘something argumentative and the Collins jumped or fell from his perch.— tfrT An elephant belonging to a circus broke
opened eyes saw only her mother.
‘A happy New Year, dear mamma!’ what he should do for sell protection, in its grave, and remember only that you editor is dull. And so between them all The balloon soared away, and was picked away from bis tether on Saturday night, in
and devastated threo gardens before he
up in Lake Ontario by tho schooner Ac Utica,
she said, extending her arms. I t is He stopped a little farther back, and said, aud I are brothers.”
the poor fellow gets roughly handled.
was recaptured.
tive, and taken to Oswego. Aa eye wit 1 3 - A Scotch minister in 1 strange parish
But still John Grierson could not
morning, is it not? and you will go out soothingly,—
“James Grierson is alivo and well. answer his brother’s smile. A torturing,
A fish was caught In the Ohio River ness describes his situation as one of wishing to know what the people thought of hie
soon and buy me the pretty present,—
sense of uuworthiness choked pear Cincinnati last week, the stomach of extreme danger, aud his escape from preaching, questioned the beadle. “What do
Gh, you have got it already, mamma, You had bettor go home and see him. suffering
8uy of Mr.----J” (his predecessor) “O,”
You can’t be arrested, you know for a him.
which,
being opened, was found to con destruction most fortunate. He was con they
you loolj so pleased !’
said the beadle, “they say hera no sound.” Min
crime that never was committed”—and
How dare I take your forgiveness,” he tain a small morocco wallet, holding a siderably injured by the tall, and has prob ister:
“Whatdo they say of the new minister!”
‘Yes, here is your present, darling!’ then he was going to shut the door.
cried, “or be happy in your love? My two-dollar bill aud a valuable diamond ably had all the experience he wished for (himself.) Beadle: “O, they s*y he’s a’ sound I”
exclaimed the mother, putting the child
Grierson, too quick for him, wrenched i^ qriniq was just real as if God’s mercy had ring.
a* an seronaut.—■Rochester Democrat.
The conversation went no further.
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G R E A T F IR E I N QUEBEC.
P e n s a c o l a , F l o r id a , Oct. 15.—The U.
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very large Republican caucus was held in
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und WILLIAM SPOFFORD. of Chica
F riday, O ctober 19, 1866,
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Sabbath School Convention, held in
iu the County of Cook, und State of Illinois, and
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ment, by certain charges being made last evening at Masonic Hall. M. W. cotta
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Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address C O O Plotte.
amounts expended in their introduction, the
E R W IL S o A k C o ., Fourth & Wharton Street,
tries, and that means to prevent imposi large
en, and they will maintain their verdict, table, pleasant rooms, clean beds, atten
Pain Killer has continued to steadily advance in the SpofFord Block, M ain Street. Philadelphia.
*The E a stern S ta r.
;
y
The
advertisement
of
Alcssrs.
tive
servants,
and,
though
last
mentioned
tion
upon
them
should
be
taken.
estimation
of
the
world
as
the
best
Family
Medicine
Rockland,
Oct.
17,
1
S
G
G
.
3m44
Wholesale, W. W. WHIPPLE, Portland Me*
at whatever cost. Now, the only reason
ever introduced, It is an internal and external reme
S avannah , Oct. 15.— A private letter
October 18, 1866.
cm
One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales
able course is for the President to accept not the least desideratum, tlie unobtru He welt & Foglcr was received at so late from Alayport Mills, Florida, says Goulds- A despatch from Mr. Adams states that dy.
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own
sive,
timely
anticipation
of
the
wishes
of
Dentistry.
an
hour
that
wo
hafc
neither
time
nor
by, tlie 2d mate of the Evening Star, has no person, shown to be an American citi- merits. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient,
the verdict of the people as final, and to
D
issolution
o
f
Copartners
-----t-^t f | IIE subscriber, having devoted the
when taken internally in cases of Cold, Cough, Bowel
accede to the popular will, and give his customers, which gives the home feeling, space to say more than read—examine— arrived there, having left the steamer zuu, is in custody in Ireland on account Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other allections
J. past two years to the study and prac
OTICE is hereby given that the partnershir
with a boat load of ladies, all bat two ot cf complicity with Fcuianism.
t ic e of Dentistry, under the instruction N subsisting between EDWARD CUslilN
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won
sanction to the voice of the nation. The and make the drawing of the wallet a price—buy.
for it a name among medical preparations that can " ^ - L i - I X /o f DR. ALLAN HALEY, graduate ol WILLIAM JOHNSTON, both of Camden, uud
whom
were
lost
before
getting
near
the
plcasuic,
and
the
parting
salutation
a
re
the
Philadelphia
Dental
College,
lias
returned
to
this
firm
of CUSHING i: JOHNSTON, was dissoh
never
be
forgotten,
its
success
in
removing
pain
as
only reasonable course for the South is
shore. In landing them, two ladies—
external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 8or.se, city, and opened an office for the practice of Operative the 1st day of Oct, 1&66, by mutual consent. AI
As it is necessary that tlie bulbs whose names were Annie, from Rhode The loss of life by the fire in Quebec is an
Sprains, Cuts, 8ting of Insects, and other causes of and Mechanical Dentistry, alter tlie latest and most owing to said partnership are to be received b
to submit likewise, to sacrifice their pride gret. Alay the Pay View of this house
approved
method;
and
feeling
confident
of
his
ability
suffering,
has
secured
for
it
such
a
host
of
testimony,
Wm. Johnston, and all demands on the said p:
should be planted iu the l'al* to insure Island, and Rosa Howard, from New now known to be six persons.
and stubbornness and accept the very always be pleasant to its proprietor.
us an almost, infallible remedy, that it will bit handed to execute, in a superior manner, all work in the dentiil ship are to be presented to him for payment.
York—were lost. Both became insane
down tojposteritv as one ol the greatest medical dis line with which lie may be favored, lie respectfully so
EDWARu CUsHIN
reasonable terms now offered them, in r y Julia S. Freeman & Co., speak for flowers in the spring, J. P. Wise would from want and starvation. Their bodies
licits a share of the public patronage.
coveries ol the nineteenth century.
The
glass-ware
and
lamp
advertisement
WILLIAM JOHNS!
Teeth extracted. Teeth inserted on the vulcanite
Camden, Oct. 19, 1866.
:tv
stead of continuing to display an obsti themselves, by advertisement, this week. call attention to his advertisement of T u  were washed ashore. That ol Rosa How of Messrs E. W. Shaw & Co., demand
base, gold and silver. Teeth tilled with Gold, Silver,
S l ’lli: REMEDIES.
Tin and all materials for preserving them iu a healthy
nacy and persistency in the old spirit of The pretty things and the good are there, l i p B u l b s . Plant them 3 inches deepaud ard was nearly devoured by sharks. The tlie attention of all in want of articles in
condition.
Strayed,
DU. T. Iv. TAYLOIl, 17 Hanover Street , Bos Toothache cared without extracting.
mate barely escaped alive.
rebellion, which may justly subjectjhem to be had at prices corresponding. Those 4 inches apart, each way.
ton , has received the new F rench Remedies and
that department.
RO31 the pasture of HENRY JOHNSON, ThomPivot teeth inserted; broken plato uud teeth repair
mode of treatment practiced by Drs. Dumas & lticord,
aston. Junu loth, in Beechwoods, a Heifer Calf,
to terms of greater severity.
intending to purchase goods in their line
The steamer Lady Lang, now leaves
—Safe, pleasant, and warranted Positively l^ftctiuil ed, and ull opt ratious on the mouth performed iu the
said calf is red, with a small ring of white on both
Some of the officers of the ill-fated in all Diseases of the Bloodx Urimuy and Reproduc best manner.
At
the
Sixth
District
Republican
Con
hind
feet just above the hoofs, with a little white on
Portland
at
nine
A.
M.,
on
arrival
of
af
will
remember
that
this
firm
have
cus
Office in Ki.ubnSl B lo c h , over C P. Fessenden’s tlie end
tive
Organs,
and
all
Irregulqrities
and
Complaints
pe
ot the tail. Whoever will return said heifer,
steamer
Evening
Star
arrived
in
New
vention,
held
in
Malden
yesterday,
Gen
U3F Dealers in that line of goods, will
culiar to \vqmen. Enclose stamp and receive full Store. Entrance same ^s Athenreum Library.
or give information, shall be suitably rewarded.
S. T I B H E I T S , Jr.» D o l l a r .
please notice the Rubber goods adv. of tomers to secure, which always insures ternoon train from Boston, arriving at eral Banks was renominated lor Con York Sunday. They had nothing new particulars
by mail.
GEORGE BUTLER.
ifcRockland,
October
IS,
lSvti,
44tf
August 29, 1850,
to tell.
good bargains.
Thomaston, Oct. 19, 1866.
4w44*
Stevens, Haskell & Chase, of Portland.
Rockland at about half past three, A. M. gress, with but slight opposition.
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Glass Ware.

E. W. SHAW & GO. DRY
AVE constantly on hand a good assortment of
Crockery and ’Glass Ware, of the best quality
Hand
styles, which they will sell as LOW AS THE

CLOTHING,

GOODS GREAT RUSH

DEALERS

-A
T
-

FOR CASH.

table and po cket c u tler y

Rockland. Oct. 19, ISoG.

44tf
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RUBBER COATS AND

IS O T . H R E U R .W I V E S '

OE. W . S l i a w

A - C o .,

AVE just received a large assortment of every
style Lamp, which they can offer at prices lower
than in 1865.

H

Coin in on Gi nns Hfn a d Lnmpti* S tu n ll Brnw
Ab»oi bintf L m u | > i , C o m u i o h S lnm l
Lit tu|)«, G I ukm F o o t Sinn«l L am p » ,
M a r b le F o o t . D iffe re n t S i z e * ,
Lamp** in B ro n z e , D ifferen t
P ri
“
»l L r
lli
B ro n z e , Cc
Side nn<I B r a c k 
e t Lam p*,

a n d F u r n is h in g G oods.

m,

8» S t
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GUNS. PISTOLS

ROCKLAND AND VICINITY, THAT

HEWETT & F0GLER.

We otter to the trade a full assortment of the abov
celebrated

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON,

R U B B E R BO O TS A N D SH O E S,

with a very large stock ol

5 Would announce that he has just received from

33 Com' l St ., P ortland, Me .

F all

a

DRY GOODS
At Very Low Prices,

New Opening,

Embracing all articles in the

BRY

E 1 1\ F ,

Which he offers at the

kc..

FIFTY DIFFERENT KINDS
O
f fatties

Reticules and Satchels.
«

GOOi)§

H AVING JU S T R ETU R N ED FROM

B O S T O N

Which will be sold at low prices. Call and see for
yourself.

EI. P E R K Y ,

Lime Rock St., Perry’s?Block, No. 1,
44tf
Rockland* Me.

Very L ow est M arket Prices.
Any one buying

DRY GOODS
will find it to their advantage to call and examine this
stock, comprising a handsome assortment of many

SP L E V D fiD STOCK OF

Author of Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure
of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Diseases of the
Heart, and ’mode of Preserving Male aud Female
Health,—of 711 Broadway, N. Y., and 25 Tremont st.,
Boston, Mass., may be consulted every MONDAY at
7 14 B ro ad w ay * N ew Y o rk ,—and at No. 25
T r e m o n t S tre e t.
on WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY, October 3d and 4th, and every oth
er Wednesday and Thursday after. All consultation
free.

Of Rosewood Pianos and M.-lodeons, Fine Oil Paint
ings, Engravings, silv.-r Ware, Gold and Silver
Watches, amt Elegant Jewelry, consisting ol
Diamond l*ius, Diamond * Rings, Gold
Bracelets, Coral, Florentine. Mosaic,
Jet, Lava, and Cameo Ladies’Seta.
Gold Pens, with Gold and “Sil
ver Extension Holders,
Sleeve Huttons, Sets of
Studs, Vest aud
'bains,
IMai
Chased Gt
Chains, ice., &c., rallied at

DU.S.S. FITCH,
i Tremont st., Boston, Mass
3in43

N e w G oods,

GOULD

S c a rc e a n d D e s ira b le G o o d s,

&

CHANDLER,

(Successors to E. W. BARTLETT,)

together with superior styles of all the best makes of

Prints,

T ickings,
G ingham s,
Canton F lannels,
Shirting Cheeks,

N o t io e .

C L O T H S

Colored D rills, &c- of different kinds for Men aud Boys’ wear.
FAN CY

AND

'TUIE members of the THOMASTOX M. FIRE IXA 8URANGE COMPAN Y art* hereby notified that
their ANNUAL MEETING will be holden at the office
of said Company, in Thomaston, on Mondav, the 29th
day of October, lbGG, at two o’clock I*. 31.
Per Order
WILLIAM R. KEITH, Secretary.

The Token,

Cloakiitii Uoutis

Ilroadciolhs,

G -l D oesk in s,

u
F
X n s
Currency when it is

P A R T IA L L IS T OF A R T IC L ES
to be
SO LD F O R O N E D O L L A R E A C H ,
Without regard to value, and not to he paid for until
you know what you are to receive:
15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from $ J00 to $450
35 Elegant Melodeons, Rosewood Case 375 to 250
5<j First Chss Sewing Machines,
40 to 300
75 Fine Oil Paintings,
30 to 100
350 Fine Steel Engravings, fromed,
20 to 30
50 Music Boxe
___
350 Revolving Patent Castors, Silver,
20 to 40
5o silver Emit and Cake Baskets,
20 to 35
40o Sets of Tea and Table Spoons,
20 to 40
35" Gold Hunting Case Watches, warranted, 50 to 15u
300 Diamond Kings, cluster and single stone, 75 to 2(H)
375 Gold Watches,
85 to 350
300 Ladies’ Watches,
G<) to 300
500 Silver Watches,
20 to 75
Diamond Pins, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies’
Sets of (iold and Coral, Jet and Gold, Florentine,Mo
saic, Lava and Cameo; Sets of Studs, Vest and Neck
Chains, Plain and Chased Gold Ring , Gold Thimbles,
Lockets, New Style Belt Buckles, Gold Pens and Pen" . Fancy Work Boxes, Gold Pens with Gold and
Kilvc ■Extcneion Holder s, and a large assortment of
Fine Silver Ware and Je eJry of every description, of
the best make and latest styles.
A chance to obtain any o f the above Articles for
Oy>E DOLLAR, by purchasing a seeded envelope fo r
25 cts.
tfzF five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $ 1 ;
•.IPT’Pll tnr sy : BPtvCni.*.*,.
«■ /• .....
’
A gent * w a n te d ev ery w h o re .
! as such ?Our descriptr
to.^Ladies and Gents
who will I1
act
be sent on application.
Distributions are made In flu* following mannerCertificates naming each article and its value
placed in sealed envelopes, which are well mixed One
of these envelopes containing the Certificate or OrdV-r
for some article, will be delivered at our office or sent
by mail to any address, without regard to choice on
receipt of 25 cents.
*
on receiving the Certificate the pai-chnsc- will see
wliat article 11 draws and its value, and can then send
One Dollar, and receive the article named, or can
value0 ^ °tUer °“e umcle ou ol,r Iist of the same
I’nrchnsersflf our Sealed Envelopes mnv. In this
drid dollars a‘U arUclt wonh lroul one to five hun-

S loscon B eavers,
T aney B eavers,
C liincliillas,
H oltled B eavers,
K citcllan ls, &c., At .

i low as tin- lowe

FLANN ELS

French, German and English

AXCY ©HESS ( rOODS.
..... ...... ui »toui 1 mueisin an me uiuereni graaei
and shades at extremelv low prices. All wool Em
press Cloths in every shade. A SPLENDID LINE

BLACK SX11L
.2 S.SS,
from the lowest grade to the finest Goods imported.
Black and colored Alpacas.
Figured Thibets for children.
All shades all wool DeLnines, &c., &c., Sec.
This stock will embrace a great variety, and all the
latest Novelties, and every article will be sold ns low
as the lowest. Constantly on hand a full assortment
of all the latest styles of

C l o a k s „

RtF Particular attention g’ven to cutting, fitting
and manufacturing Garments,
to‘^rif„l:‘it,cr8
“"n'‘“ ssa7 - 1,ave the kindness at thisstore CUt free of ^charge when the cloth is bought
alli ■» diooslng different
articles from those drawn, mention the stvto desired
*• 0r* ’.r8 lor SKALl-b ENVEI.DI-IIS must in
e.ery case be accompanied with the cash, with the
name of the person sending, and Town, Countv and
State plainly written.
Letters should be addressed to the Managers, as
follows:
C o r n e r Score, P i l l . b n r y B lo r li,
SH
ER
M
A
N
,W
A
TSO
N&C
O
.,
O p p o .i.c Xiaori .'d ik e U o le l.
37
39 JYaasnu Si*. N e w Y o r k C ity .
Oct. 19, l&GG,
3m4£
Ilocklautl, Oct. 19,18C6,
44tf

E. B. MAYO,

LIBBY & SON'S.

Tin, Copper,
Gravel Roofing.

of all Descriptions.

J . C. LIBBY & SON’S.

W ringing Maclaines.
"THE New Monitor Wr

C

l o a k s

1

Side Lights
Signal Lanterns, at

Rockland, Oct. 10, 1SGG.

Goat-Makers Wanted.

’JYIIE highest wages paid for good Coat-Makers by

C i O M

l H S

Rockland, Sept. G, 18GG.

H 01 Air Furnace, of all sizes

. LIBBY' & SON S.

H ouse-and Skip Plum bing

D R E S S GOODS
IX GREAT VAKBETV.

S IL K S AND SHAWLS.

lamasks af all Kiais,
PLAIN AND GILT BAND

Y?indow S h a d e s
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

L
ock*, S
iE
20li»
>
, ISuSIs,

■J^ONE to order by

B
S
road
.Y
arrow
, Sliojs,

D

To the Honorable Judy o of Probate within and for the County of Lincoln:

Socket Trim m er, P arsing
^ ^N D Framing Chisels, at

J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.

M ortise, Store, R im , N ight,
S. D. &. H. W . SMITH’S

A M E R I C A N ORGANS.

W ith Gold at P a r,

Moro th an 200,000 W atches,
have given our productions the very highest rank
among time keepers. Commencing with the deter

4-itf

R
O
B
B
IN
S &A
PPLETO
N
,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
4\vl2
182 B R O A D W A Y . N . X.

CARPETINGS.

As well a= all the Novelties in

Also a very large stock of.the more substantial
Goods, sqfh as

Esquim aux B eavers,

When in Want of a

W ashington B eavers,

E . C. BU R T’S New Y ork Boots,

U nion Beavers,

in French Glove Calf and Serge.

HATS AND CATS;

N e w I n s t r u c to r .

“ T H E A M E R IC A N O R G A N ,
O r Orgunittlrt’ P a r lo r Companion*”
Mailed free on receipt of $2.00.
Warerooms and Manufactory, Tremont opposite Walt
ham Street, Boston, Muss.

W anted, Hake Sounds.
rilllE highest cash price paid for Hake Sounds by
X
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
At the Brook.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 18GG.
4w40*

W hat E very P arm er W ants.
ONE MEAL, for cattle. For sale bv
A. R. LEJGUTON & CO.,
At the Brook.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1S0G.
4\v4Q*

B

rosin!!
IGHT colored and nice, ou hand and for sale by
J. A. INGRAHAM.
LRockland,
Sept. 4,1830.
38tf

Glass, Tin, Japan,
ND Porcelain Ware, at

K itl, B u c k a n d C lo th G loves*
G a u n t le t s m ill M itten s* N e ck
T ic s , C r a v a ts * S ca rfs*
lln u r i k r r c l ii c f s , B u t t e r 
flie s , C a b le T ic s ,
B o w s , L i lie it a n d
P n p e r C o 11a rs*

O LO A K
v is it

Cloak Emporium.
W H E N IN W A N T O F
English B ea v ers,
M oscow B eavers,
Castor B eavers,
V elvet B eavers,
Titr B eavers,
S pangle B ea v ers,
C liincliillas,
D o esk in s,
Broadcloths,
Itcp ella n ts,
Flannels,

Gim ps,
Braids,
Bindings,
Buttons,

NO CH A R G E FO R CUTTING.

And all the Novelties in

Ci\oak Trimmings,

Visit

M R S. GREELEY,
ot BANGOR, will have charge of our

Cl oa k D e p a r t m e n t .

S IM O aT O N S ’
CLOAK EMPORIUM.
WHEW YOU W A N T A

FRENCH

STAMPING

P a p e r-

CLOAK CUT

Without Charge,

C u ffs a n d B o so m sy^ fu sp eu d crg
a u d U m b r e l la s o f a l l k in d s a u d q u a l i t i e s .

Embroidery and Pinking'

The above goods were bought wholly for CASH,
and will be SOLD at the

done with neatness and despatch.

V e r y L o w e s t C n s li P r ic e s ,

AGENTS FOR SINGER’S IMPROVED NOISELESS

PURCHASE YOUR CLOTH AT

SEWING MACHINE.

SIMONTONS’

and Customers will find it to their interest to ex
amine this Stock of Goods before making their pur
chases, for I am bound not to be UNDERSOLD by
any one in R o c k l a n d o r v i c i n i t y .

T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 3 B e r r y B lo c k .

J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.

Those Celebrated Magee

C lo a k s ,

Gents’ Silk and Kersey Ilats, Fall and "Winter Styles.
Gents’ Black and Brown Otter Hats.
The Katy-Did Hats.
The Croquet Hats.
Our Motto is, and always has been not to undersell,
The Mahopec Hats.
The Park Hals.
but to excel. The increased demand for our garments
The Excelsior Ilats.
proves how well we have succeeded.

THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY REAL
REED ORGANS now before the public. The only
Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND BOX or
WIND CHEST—which has the same important part
to perform as tin- Sounding Board lias in the l’iauo
Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) and with
out which the Organ becomes merely a Melodcon in
an Organ Case. Tlie American Organs not only have
the Wind Chest or Sound Box, bur nave the large Or
gan Bellows, giving power and great steadiness of
tone. These with their extreme line voicing of the
Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make them the
MOST l’EKFELT ORGAN KNOWN. These great
improvements and superiority of tone and workman
ship of the AMERICAN ORGANS place them in the
lront rank as the best, and command a higher price G e u ts ’ B e a r e r , O tte r a n d N u t r ia C o lla rs*
than any other reed instrument in the market. .V G ents* O tte r , B ea v er * N u t r ia a n d S e a l
careful examination of them, in comparison with oth
G lo v e s a n c G a u n tle ts * G e n ts ’ C a l f
ers, will quickly show their superiority.

B erry Block, Koekland.
Stetson Block, Camden.

of all l*nds, styles and qualities.

The Regatta Ilats.
The Self Conforming Hats.
The Winton Ilats.
The “ How’s That and This ?” Hats.
The Dexter Hats.
The Otter Skating Caps.
The Beaver Skating Caps.
The Nutria Hungarian Caps.
The Beaver aud Nutria Band Skating Caps.
Boys’ Beaver and Nutria Band Skating Caps.
Gents’ Scotch C^ps, all colors.
Gents’ Blue and Brown Windsor Caps.
Dictator Caps.
Gents’ and Boys’ imitation Scotch Caps.
Gents’ Grey and Black Astraean Caps.
Gents’ Chinchilla Caps.
Gents’ Cloth and Silk Caps,
Gents’ Russia Caps.
Boys’ Hats and Caps in all the the new Styles.
Childrens’ Hats and Caps in great variety. In fuct
Hats and Caps in every style imaginable.

so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now from
the expectation that it will he cheaper at some future
time. The test of ten year* and the manufacture and
sale of

Cut Free of Charge

OUTSIDE GARMENTS,

I

i f i s a t W ALTHAM , MASS.

D O M E S T IC S

All the latest Styles for Ladies5

S A AC R E E D , Administrator of the estate of Button Balmoral and Congress, the best and most
CHARLES WEST, late of Waldoboro*, in sai.l
Chinchilla Beavers,
County, deceased, respectfully represents, Thai the stylish Boot made,
personal estate of the said deceased is not sufficient Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s double sole Glove Calf
by the sum of three hundred dollars to answer the
Balmoral and Congress Boots.
just debts and demands of Administration, lie thenT ric o ts ^
fore prays that lie may be empowered and licensed to Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s double and single sole
sell and convey so much of the real estate of the said
Serge Congress and Balmoral Boots, all qualities.
deceased as may be sufficient to raise tin* said sum
with incidental charges. And whereas, the real es Ladies’ and Misses’ pegged Balmoral aud Congress
Doeskins, &c,, &e.
tate of said deceased consists of the dwelling-house
Boots of all kinds and qualities.
and lot on which the same stands, situated in said
Also a full line of
Waldoboro’ and occupied by said Charles West, af the Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge, Kid and Carpet Slippers,
time of bis death, and that the residue would be Ladies’ sewed and pegged Buskins.
greatly depreciated by a partial sale thereof, in* then- Children’s sewed and pegged Boots and Shoes ot all TRIMMINGS,
fore prays for license to sell aud convey the whole of
styles and qualities.
said real estate at public auction.
ISAAC REED.
Ladies’ ventilated Rubber Shoes, and Children’s, La
Oct. 2, 3SGG.
BUTTONS,
dies’ and Misses’ Rubber Boots aud Shoes.
LINCOLN, SS—At a Probate Court held at .Wiscas- Ladies’ Arctic Gaiters.
set, within and for the County of*Lincoln, on tlie first Gents’ French Cali* Boots.
BRAIDS,
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1$0G.
Gents’ single and double sole Calf Boots.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the sai(l
petitioner give notice to all persons interested in sai(* Gents’ double sole French Kip Boots,
SILKS,
estate, that they may appear at a Court ot Probate t° Gents’ C. O. D. sewed Calf Boots.
be holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County*
on the first Tuesduy of November next, by causing 'a Gents’, Boys’ and Y'ouths’ Thick Boots,
co, y of said petition, with this order, to be published Gents’ and Boys’ Grain Boots.
TWIST, &c.
in the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in the
nts’ Calf Congress and Balmoral Boots.
County of Knox, three weeks successively, previous to Boys’ Copper tipped Boots.
said Court.
Children’s Fancy Top Kip Boots.
.JOHN If. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
READY MADE GARMENTS
Copy,—At tt =t:—J. J . Khnnkdy , Register. 3w43
Gents’ Calf, Kip, Goat and Split Brogans.
Gents’ Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Gents’ Arctic Gaiters.
fit’osi Sinks.
Gents’ Calf and Bufl* Balmoral and Congress Boots. always on hand, and garments to order made la the
LL sizes, at
Boys’ and Youths’ Calf and Bull' Congress and Bal
A
J. C. LIBBY Sc SON’S.
moral Boots.
most approved manner and at the shortest notice,
Tahiti and P ocket C utlery. Boys’ and Y'ouths’ Calf, Kip and Split Brogans.
Gents’ and Boys’ Calf and Carpet clippers.
GOOD assortment, at
J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.
IN THE MANUFACTURE OF LADIES’

In consequence of the recent great improvements
in our facilities for manufacturing we have reduced
our prices to as low a point as they can be placed

our business has steadily increased as the public be
came acquainted with their value, until for months to
gether, we have been unable to supply the demand.—
We have repeatedly enlarged our factory buildings
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and
give accommodation to more than eight hundred
Of all descriptions, a.’id a general assort workmen.
ment of all kinds of goods usually kept We are fully justified in saying that we now make
in a Dry Goods Store.
MOKE THAN ONE-IIALF OF ALL THE WATCH
ES SOLD 1N Til E UNITED STATES. The different
Wc have also secured the .services of
grades are distinguished by the following trade-marks
on the plate:
J. “American Watch Co.” Waltham, Mass.
w m
ia, & .
2. “Appleton, Tracy & Co.” Waltham, Mass,
3.
“I*. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass.
Ah Experienced Cloakniakei-,
4. “ Win. Ellery.”
5. OUR LADIES’ WATCH of first quality is nam
and are now prepared to cut aud make
ctl “Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass
garments of all the Latest Styles.
0. Our next quality of Ladies’ Watch is named
“I*. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. These
All garments
watches are furnished in a great variety of
sizes and styles of cases.
The American Watch Co. of Waltham, Mass.,
thorize us to state that without distinction of trade
if the materials are bought at our store. marks or jffice,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF TIIEIIl FACTORY ARE
FULLY WARRANTED\
to he the best time-keepers of their class ever made in
We would call the attention of all who this or any other country. Buyers should remember
are in want of a Sewing Machine to call that unlike the guarantee of a foreign maker who can
never.be reached, this guarantee is good at all times
and examine the ETNA before purchasing against the Company or their agents, and that if af ter
elsewhere. We claim that the Etna is a the most thorough trial, any watch should prove de
a more modern and has some improve fective in any particular, it may always be exchanged
for another. As the American Watches made at
ments over other machines, and less li Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally through
able to get out of order than any other out the country, we do not solicit orders for single
now in the market.
watches.
CAUTION.—The public arc cautioned to buy only
of
respectable dealers. All persons selling counter
H EW ETT & FO G LES,
feits will be prosecuted.

YOHK

Fancy Cloakings.

The C. O. D. Man’s

C oal, B,osi£ H andle,

E D U C T IO N IN 1’R I C E
op Tin:

of all sizes, Curtain Fixtures, &c., <£c.

Rockland, Sept. 18, 18C6.

Collars, Capes, Victormes and luffs. |

W arranted BOOTS a n d SHOES,

HANDLE, Round and Square Point Shovels, at
.
J . C. LIBBY & SON'S.

J. C. LIBBY & SON’S.

AMERICAN WATCHES,

H a ve J u s t R e c e iv e d fr o m

BOOTSANDSHOES.

AM , aud Bovs’ An
No. 4 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.

3 3 1 i 1 1 d 3 , mination to make onjy thoroughly excellent watches,

I¥o. I Spear B lo ck .

LADIES’ FANGY FURS.

Sucii a s A m erican Sable, Fitch, !
B u ssia fflin k , Siberian Squirrel
Einitalion Fitch, F ren ch Coi
BOSTON AND NEW
ney, ISivcr Sable, Im ita
tion E rm ine, anil
B in e Coney

WOLF, GENET, COON and LAP ROBES.

all descriptions, at
x SON’S.
SCREWS, House TrimmingsJ. C.of LIBBY

The Celebrated Magee
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

Cff.OTHS fo r o v e r c o a t s ; 3E
Lu s t i c
Cloths for suits for Men and Boys, Cassimeres and
Doeskins, Fancy Cassimeres in low medium, and
extra Fine Goods, .Silk and Wool Cassimeres, Warren
Factory Cassimeres, Satinets, Double and Twist
Tweeds, YYoolinet, &c., &e.

H ardw are.

P L A IN

MEW STYLE S IQ A K S

O

Cut. Clinch. Siout,

G oods. H

F i n n s w o r th B n U d iu g , H e a d o f Sen St,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Stkimien Gould.
C. C. Chandler.
42tf

IConsisting in part of

Jobbers and R etailers

SLEIG H HOLES.

at
GALVANIZED, Horse andd.OxC. Nails,
LIBBY & SON'S.

READY MADE CLOTHING,

F a l l a m i W in t e r S t y le s , G enfs F u r n is h in g

B leached and Brown,

which the need not pay until it is known what
drawn and its value
F L A N N E L S .
THE AMUR.CAN JKWELEKS' ASSOCIATION
calls your attention to the fact of io being the largest
Plain White, Scarlet and Mixed, Red, White, Blue
and most popular Jewelry Association j„ the United
States. I he business is and always „as bi-cn conduct and Grey twilled, Belunp, Pemberton, aud all the best
ed in the most candid and l«one.I.abk. JnaI11K.r. Ulir makes of Fancy
rapidly increaaiup trade- is a mi> guarantee of Die appr.-cta.ion ot uur patruus for tiliJ
I „f aOtainSEth-iistg F la n n els.
In« nch .- .-pant and cost!- p0ods. -niI, ru.l.i.-n stagnal.ou ol trad.- in lairu .;Jiv in g t„ tin- la!.- German
Vo
‘uu* iinaiu-ial cri.is in Iliigland,
Also a full line ot
llafc -iU '.-il tin taili* n. af a large number of Jewelry
•'.“^ co
o d , ata ^ great
: m'1
' ’i,rK "in
bliSi,1K
tu less
sell
guuus
sacrifice,
some instances
W
a
a
ie
n
Factory Flannels.
ttiun c :*-thu ll the
of manufacturing. We have
YVhite and Colored
at such extremely low prices, that we can'afford to
send »\\-ay Finer Goods, and give better chances to
ara^-tlie most valuable prize* than any other estab3E£eoL S l a n . I s . e t s ,
11aliment doing a similar business. OUR AIM IS TO
PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your patronage,
as we are confident of giving'tlie utmost satisfaction.
During the past year we have forwarded a number of
tiie most valuable prizes to all parts ot the country. B a l m o r a l
Those who patronize us will receive the full value of
their money, as no article on our list is worth lessthau
One Dollar, retail, and there are no blanks. Parties
dealing with us may depeudon having prompt returns,
and the article drawn will be immediately sent to any
address by return mail or express.
The following parties have recently drawn valuable
prizes from the Amerh-un .Fw- h-iV Association, aud
have kindly allowed the use of their names:
Charles J . Hunter, Esq., Treasury Department,
Washington, !).< .. Piano, value $300: Miss Anna G.
Yates, 52 St. .Mark s Place, N. \ Sewing Machine
value £75; Brig. Gen. L. L. Hanson, l . S. Vols.,
Nashville, Tenn., silver Tea Set, value $150; Miss
Emma Hunter, G3 Front St., Harrisburg, Pa., Sewing
Machine, value $00: Lieut.-Col. Walter Chittenden
Quartermaster, Louisville, Kentucky, Gold Watch.!
value $15u; Wm. s. Haines, 347 KingJSt., Charleston,
S. C., Silver Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson,
E*q., Editor Mnskatenr Pioneer, Muskaleur, Minn.,
Ladies’ enameled Watch, value $150; Samuel Lee,
in large variety.
Esq., President Colorado and Red Bank Mining CoinFrancisco,
Cal., '*
Melodec
°San T
'
:
* *
’ S20f\

ari^dc-sinal to"-x-nd L
V
convenient l° Uld
‘lc^

Thursday, October 11, 1866.
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Standard Sheetings,

OUTSIDE GARMENTS.

A. J. SHAW & CO.

CONSISTING IN PART OF

DR. S. S. FITCH’S FA MILY PHYSICIAN U a
perfect guide in every family, with remedies infallible, Styles of PAT IEIlN BONNETS, together with many
Children’s Collars, Cajies, Victotlial each may procure or prepare and successfully ad
minister, to promptly cure all colds, and thus prevent other Novelties, would invite the attention of her
rines an d iflntrsin ull k in ds o f
and cure all diseases arising from colds, such as Rheu
matism, Lung Fever, Pleurisy, &e., &c.; also to cure ustomers at
Fur. T adics’ Fisr T rim m ed
Croup, Dipt bet ia, Scarlet Fever, Measles, Erysipelas,
Hoods an d Caps, Fitch,
Typhoid Fever, Whooping-Cough, Cholera, 'Cholera I ISfO. 7 BfirrV TYlOfVk TVTpin S t i
Morbus, Cholrra Infantum, Diurrliuii from T.-eiliiug
‘ -U C 1 1 Y -D IU U ii, l U d m O l . , |
Coney and Nutria
and Hot Weather, Costiveness, Burns. Sea-Sickness,
Care of the Hair and Teeth: the best Tooth Powder
RO CK LA N D , M L.
•Skins, Fur T rim and the best Hair Dye ever used; Law* ol Life, so as
October 11, 1800.
to preserve life with lieallg tli tin* most veherable age.
n iin s,
iiy Physician'’ is sent by mail, free of
postage, to any address, on the receipt of thirty-live
C
ook, Parlor, O
ffice
Direct all letters lor consultation or books to ^ X I ) Hall .Stoves, at
nont st., Boston, Mass; give ,'statu, Town,
J. C. LIBBY & SUN S

§1,000 ,000 , F
O
RO
X
KD
O
L
L
A
R
,

r iT ? J ii‘el|?r5I,ia“ 0i0rte’Val“C *WJ' ““d hiamJlid
Many name? could be plr C(.,i 0-

M illin e ry I

DR. S. S. IT m i cure? the following diseases:—All
Headaches, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Colds, Cough,
Whooping Cough, Bleeding Lungs, Consumption,
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaints, Bowel Complaints, Costiveness, Piles,
Dropsy, Ovarian Tumors, Complaints peculiar to
either sex, Skin Diseases, Salt ltheum Eruptions,
Pimples and Brown Spot* on the face, the scalp, the
hands, the limbs or the person; ltlicumutism, Ery
sipelas. Falling of the liair by Humor, Goitre, Swelled
Neck, Scrofula, and all impurities of the Blood, Ner
vousness. Chorea, St. Vitus’ Dance. In all cases the
best reference given.
Having returned from NEW YORK with the latest

BY T H E

American Jeweler’s Association.
Depots: 37 & 39 N a ssa u , 5 i , .>6 A
58 Liberty Street.,
X E \V Y O R K C I T Y .

Ladies’ and Misses’

G O O D ©,

HR. S. S. FITCH, A. M„ M. I).

PK A I.HH S IS

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

W IN T E R

M ISS F. J. KIRKPATRICK,

W ORTH OF T R U N K S ,
B A G S,

PALL AND

3m43

M E D IC A L .

\ i> W i y t e r

TALMAS,

S I X YEN S, H A S K E L L & CH ASE,

Koston & JYew Y ork Markets,

Large au d w ell Selected Stock ol

m anu factu rers o f

FALL & WINTER Cassocks and Sacks.

At wholesale only.

G R A N D

V A L IS E S ,

TH IS D A Y

At Agency prices. Also

AKE S E L L I N G

Aud is now opening an unusually

SmoYTO* B r o t h e r s ,

Hew Patterns for

OPENING T . A. W EW TW ORTH

HAYWARD’S RUBBERS.

_ lor the liberal patronage they have hitherto given
him, and the promptitude with which they have paid
their Hills, would inform them that he has sold out his
to IT. F. B V T L E Ii, Esq., who will continue the busi
ness at the old Stand, and for whom he bespeak* a
liberal amount of patronage; feeling assured that his
gentlemanly bearing and accommodating manner of
doing business cannot fail to give satisfaction.
All outstanding Hills, can be settled with Mr. But
ler, at his Store, or with the Subscriber who will beat
the Store lor some time to come.
Respectfully, E. L. STETSON.
3w44
South Thomaston, Oct. 18, 18G6.

1866.

CLOAKS

T ’ S

GREAT

B
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S
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S
,

S T O C K T.Y T H R I V E ,

Fall Fashions

O. M. P E R R Y ,

Foreign am i D om estic

N O T IC E .

TIO THOUSAND DOLLARS,

E N

SoldLowFcrC
ash.

D R Y GOODS,

__ 2LS for sale low. I1
ed to keep. For sale bv
C. D. ULMER,
Beethoven Block, Rockland.

STYLES

Fuiiiishiug* Goods, &c.

No. 4. CUSTOM-HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Rockland, Oct. 11,1SC0.
43tf

AND GUNS FIXrURES,

It is now generally understood in

o f n il k i n d * ,
S h a d e s, B u r n e r s ,
G lobes, F o u n ts , A c,

C r a n t o o r x ’i e s ,
C r a n b e r r ie s .

O r d e r .f o r P a t e n t R o o t in g P r o m p t ly
a t t e n d e d to*

.-"77

HATS, CAPS,
G

HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING, TIN AND
SHEET-IKON WORK DONE TO ORDER.

Also a large assortment of

^

e t0 A K $ ,

Cooking, Parlor an d OUice Stoves.

Seamen’s Out-Fittings

L A M P S ! LA M PS!

,

Also, a large assortment of

---- AND----

RITCIIFX FURMSHIXG GOODS.

Boots and Shoes,

IN

HARDWARE,

CALI. A n n SE E .

W h o le sa le a n d R e ta i l.

W a re

J . C. L IB B Y & SO N ,

and will bejlold

LOW

LOWEST. Also every variety ol

W o o d en

IXED varieties tor sale by
J. P. WISE.
No. 9 Kimball Block.
Those wishing for flowers from them in the spring
must plant them before the ground closes.
*
J. P. Y
Rockland, Oct. 10, 18GG.
43*

-

Full and Winter

M

T u l i p s ! rJ L T ilip & !

A. J . Shaw &Co. Cloak

#tr*N. B. Highest Cash Prices paid for Mink,
Fox, Muskrat, See.
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1600,

43tf

Rockland, Oct. 10,1806,

« tf

Oct. 4, 1866.

Emporium.

JUST RECEIVED Eye, Ear, Throat,

SH IP O W N E R S.

S. K. MACOMBER,

T. A. WENTWORTH

SAILS PBOTECTEDFROMMILDEW,(Wamnted.)

f ATCH-MIR aM JEWELER

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

C a n v a ss S o fte n e d ,

W atches, Clocks, Jew elry,

CATARKH, RHEUMATISM.

DURABILITY DOUBLED,
Address

25

D. W. STOKER,
0 9 B ro a d S tre et, B a n g o r ,

September 20, 1800.

O A S E S

2m40

THROUGH TICKETS
FOE

DR. FRIEDRICH,
T H E
IVJE W

W E S T
---- VIA-----

WILL BE AT THE

G rand T r u n k
Hr, Newell Ludwig’s, Waldoboro,

F 1A . L

R a ilw a y ,

WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.

A NEW

L
Monday M orning, October 1st,

-A ir e J WOULD respectfully announce to the Citizen! of

W IN T E R

TH O M A STO N ,
S T O R E ,

No. 3 U n io n B lo c k ,
Maine Hotel, Damariscotta,

< E ® ® $ )

(occupied the past four months by JOHN CARRO
and having just returned from Boston with a NEW
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods,
M onday M orning, O ctober 15th,

-A T -

L. & J. Kaufman’s.

M onday M orning, O ctober 22d,

which I intend to sell at reasonable rates for CASIT,
I shall be pleased to wait npou all who are in want of
such goods. My stock consists of Ottomans, Thibets,
Mobuirs, Alpacas, DeLaines, Prints, Sec., Sec. Also,
Flannels, Shawls and Cloakings, Gentlemen’s UnderShirts and Drawers; also, a line assortment of Ladies’
Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of every description, which
are usually kept in a Dry Goods Store. All Goods of
good quality and style.
Please call early and secure good bargains at No. 3,
UNION BLOCK, opposite the Post Office.

c. c.

BOUTON.

J Thomaston, Sept. 1,1800,

37tf

Something New.
NCY CAKES iu Tin Boxes wi
vholesale only to the trade by
TOLMAN & EELLS.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1866.
40tf

Rockland, 6«pt. 36, 1S66.

G A R M E N T S

For Sale.

Mansion House, Wiscasset,

M A D E TO ORDER.
From M onday, O ctober 39, until

OVERCOATS, FROCK COATS,

Monday, the 29th,

Sack*, Pant*, and Vest*,

Wbsre be dully (except Sundays ) can be consulted
exclusively in cases at

---- FROM----

NASAL & AUREAL POLYPUS,

Warren Factory Goods,

Asthma,
Traoheitis,

At ihert boU#«, la best Style and Workmanship.

Bronchitis,

— ALSO—

Aucte and Chronio Catarrh.

F la n n e l S h irts and D raw ers,

N o . 1 T h o r n d ik e B lo c k , R o c k l a n d , M e ,

April 25,1866.

N o. 5 B e rry

ROSS & ROUNDY,

SH IP

HEAVY W ARREN FLANNEL,
Rockland, Sept, 20, 1666.

?Otf

Save Your Hogs Hair and Bristles.
ll. LEIGHTON & CO. will pay you Cash for
• Hogs Hair and Bristles, at the Brook.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1860.
4w40*

S H I P

A r r a n g e m e n t.
On and after June 1st, 1866, coaches will run as fol
lows, every day except Sunday:
Leave
Sagadahock
House;Bath, at 7.30 A.M. and3.15
A n vh o r L in e o f In te r n a tio n a l Steam ships,
P. 31.
BETWEEN
Leave Rockland at 2 and G.30 A. 31.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland 8c Ken
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN. nebec
and Androscoggin Railrouds; also with the
Steumboats leaving Bath for Boston.
Deals: West India an4 Coastwise Charters procur
Through tickets are sold to Boston, I’ortland, Lew
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise &c., iston ana Farmington by the drivers, at reduced rates.
promptly attended to.
Also at the Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R. De
pots in Boston, Portland and Kennebec in Portland,
BEEEREKCES.
Androscoggin in Farmington and Lewiston.
Extra Coaches aud teams furnished at shortest no
CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, ) i>nr]c]* d
tice.
IIUDSON J . HEWETT,
J. T. BERRY, Agent, Stockland.
N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
W. L. WHITE, Agent, Damariscotta,
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
G. W. IUCKER, Agent, Bath.
PllINEAS PENDLETON, f SearSDOrt
WM. McCILVERY,
j bearsport.
June 28, 1866.
2Stf
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
INGLIS & BOW,
SAM’L WATTS,
>Thomaston.
EDWARD O’BRIEN,)
Skip Agents & Commission Merchants,
THAYER & PEABODY, Boston.
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
PEABODY. WILLIS & CO., New York.
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ol
April 13, 1866.
17tf
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the
best terms.
T A L B O T , B U S T & C O .,
Reference WM. M. 31’LEAN, St. John, X. B.
July 30, 1864.
Iy32
41 IV A TEB S T R E E T , S A I N T J O H N , N. B.

j_

D E A L E R S I N I C E , GEO. W . FR EN C H ,
B O C K P O B T , M A IN E .
-----*

FRESH STOCK
JUST FROM BOSTON.

GEO. W. BROWN &CO.,

E .

To canvass for the cheapest and the best selling
book in the country.

A y Particular attention given to children affected
with discharges from the ears. Parents having chil
dren affected are iulormed that they can he cured ot
that disagreeable and dangerous affliction surely and
G r o a t
r t e t o o l l i o n . permanently, and that the sooner they have it attend
ed to the more readily it can be effected. I say dan*
T w o V o lu m e a C o m p le t e iu O n e .
gerous affliction, as in many cases partial or total deaf
8 o ld fo r F iv e D o lla rs !
ness and even imparitiou ol* the rncntul faculties is the
Many Agents are making from $60 to $100 per week result of the disease if too long neglected.
Patients should keep iu mind that in almost every
canvassing for this work.
disease
there comes a time when a enre is beyond the
Sold by Subscription Only!
reach of human skill. The Doctor begs to inform all
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter applicants that they cannot be accepted us patients
under anv consideration whatever, unless he is satisritory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms apply to or address
lied by a careful personal examination of thecasethat
J . PATTEN FITCH,
he can do them a
Lock Box 1722, No. '2S3>£ Congress St. near City
Hall, Portlund, Maine.
42tf

HEADLEY S HISTORY
OF THE

R eal and L asting Benefit.

G r n y - l i e a d . e e ! p e o p l e have their locks
restored by it to the dark, lustrous, silken tresses ol
youth, and are happy I
Young People, with light, faded or red Ifair have
these unfashionable colors changed to a beautiful au
burn, and rejoice!
People whose heads are covered with Dandruff and
Humors, use it, and have clean coats, and clear and
healthy scalps J
1 3 n l« l- lle a « le < l. Y c t c r a n s have their
remaining Ideks tightened, and the bare spots covered
with a luxuriant growth ol'Huir, ami dance for joy!
Young Gentlemen use it because it is richly perfumr
ed!
Young Ladles use it because it keeps their Hair in
place I
Everybody must and will use it, because it is the
cleanest mul best article in the market!
F o r S a le by D r u g ^ ic t* g c u c r n lly *

Sold in Rockland by L. M. ROBBINS, C. P. FES*
SENDEN and SETH E. BENSON.
eowCm‘27

N ails, Glass and Paints.

The written descriptions given by patients of symp JT’XCELSIOR B liiM .V G OIL,
toms, etc., of their diseases, he does not consider a reliaple guide. It is therefore utterly useless to apply
lor advice or remedies merely by letter, and us tbe
KEROSENE OIL,
Doctor’s time is generally very much occupied he can
not even promise to answer such letters, though he
endeavors to do so, if possible.
SPERM OIL, •
All who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no
r p n E S I1IO X L I T C H F I E L D tice
that his stay is irrevocably limited to the time
-L HOUSE, on Sea at. Very couSIGNAL OIL,
named, and that it is impossible for him to pro
g g *-v£BB2SSL venient and in good order. Possess- above
long his stay even for a single day, and therefore in Always to be found at the very lowest market prices
ion given immediate]v.
order to obtain the lull benefit of his stay, an early at the old stand of Kimball Sc Ingraham.
* ] *■
SAM'L PILLSBURY.
call desirable.
J . A. INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Sept. 15,1866.______________ 6w3U*
DU. FRIEDRICH will re-visit this place as often as
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1806.
3Stf
tbe interest o f his patients may require.

N assortment always on hand and for sale by
J . A. INGRAHAM.
ARockland,
Sept. 4,1666.
SStt

To Let.

Prime, Farm-Raised, Knox Couiitv

CORNED FO R E ,

33. M A Y O ,

(Successor to AI A YO cf KALE It.)

F O R E IG N

DEALER IN
A N D DOM ESTIC

D R Y GOODS,
C o r n e r S to re , P ills b u ry B lo c h . M a i n Si.
EBENB. M
AYO.
41tt

Rockland, Sept. 30,1864.

J . P. CILLEY
lOtf

J . W. Crocker.

Is the Miraolo of the Age.
W I T H O U T J P e l/.V .

CURE BOUXTJES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T lio m n s to n , M e.
.A .. S .

A. G. H unt.
DEALERS IN

Corn, Flour, M«al, Pork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS,

-A n d F a m i l y G r o c e r ie s ,

W IL L IA M

B E A T T IE ,

T

G O O DS,

Boots and Slioes,

Mouse & Skip Painter,

CARPETINGS I CURTAINS

Front Street, Gregory B lock,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

AS GOOD AN ASSORTMENT OF

Good, delivered in any part oi the city fre t ofdiargt.
nry All Goods from our establishment will be sold
at tbe lowest cash prices,
E. H. Orbetox .
F. J . Obiietox .
Rocklabd, Sept. 25,1SC6.
8w41

F ine M edium and Low P riced

R IC H & FARW ELL,

CARPETINGS,
Aa was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being
opened at

NEW CARPET HALLS

-DEALERS IX-

N otice o f Foreclosure.
HENRY D. BYARD, of Rowland,
in the County of Knox, and State of Maine,
WHEREAS,
gave to EPHBAIM ,J. ULMER a mortgage deed of a

D oors, Sash and B linds,

certain parcel ol real estate, containing three acres,
morelor less, situated on Pleasant St., in said RockAND GLAZED WINDOWS.
lend, for record of which see Vol. 6, page 530 of Reg
istry ot Deeds for said County. And whereas, the
above-named Ephraim J. Uliner, conveyed tlie same
to the subscriber, for lawful consideration, to wit, the
sum ot one hundred sixty-eight dollars and seventyN E W
B L O C 3C ,
five cents, and whereas the conditions of said mort OPPOSITE COPE, W lO Jir CASE'S s t o r e ,
gage! have not been fulfilled, I claim a foreclosure.
DEXTER S. MORSE.
M a in S t r e e t , R o c k l a n d .
Rockland, Oct. 2 ,1SG6.
*3\v42
April 25, I860.
3mIU

C om m issioners’ N otice.

116 T R E M O N T S T R E E T ,

C o r n , F lo u r .

Paints, Oil, Glass ani Putty,

NEW SPRING GOODS!

rp IIE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of ProJL bate lor tbe County of Knox, Commissioners to
receive and examine the claims of creditors against
the estate of NANCY BREWSTER, late of Cauiden,
represented insolvent, give notice that six
J U S T R E C E IV E D ,
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods deceased,
months are allowed to said creditors to present and
'W . X. G O O D S ,
prove their claims, and that they will be in session at
A FULL LINE OF
the residence upon said estate on the last Saturdays of
Will be sold at very
December and March next, at two o’clock in tbe after
G r o c e r i e s & ^ P r o v is io n s
noon, for that purpose.
L O W
P R I C E S .
ROBERT G
R
i Commissioners.
Lime Rock St., Opposite Perry Block.
Oct. 4, 1866.
*
3w42
Goods delivered In any part of the city free of Foreign Goods by every Steamer. Domestic Goods
FOR
7
daily from Manufacturers and New York Auctions.
•barge.
Window shades and Draperies made to order. Laco
M EN A ND BOY’S W EAR,
E. H. RICH.
Curtains, in great variety, ut LOW PRICES.
Rockland, Sept. 15,1866.
JJought at the
O sell articks of universal demand, paying large
profits. Will sell readily In every town In tuu
LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, State.
Call on or address with two red stamps
All
of
which
will
be
sold by the yard, or made up to
1. J. PERRY, Agent,
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK
No 1 SpofFord Block,
SALES,oy
No. 110 Trem ont Street Boston.
Rockland, Maine.
iOUR o f all grades,
C . G . M O F F IT T ,
Sept. 30,1666.
Union Block.
CORN, MEAL,
Nearly Opyositc Park Street Church.
*ml0
Rockland, April 10, I860.
I8tf
other Breadstuff's. Cracked wheat or Wheat
B olt Iron and Clinch Rings.
roats. Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat
Choice
Brands
o
f
Tobacco.
S.
I.
LOVE
JOY,
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat
LSO
Spikes,
Plugs,
Oakum,
&c.,
for
builders
and
Hour, Rye Meal.
repairers of vessels, constantly on hand and for ATLANTIC CABLE,
sale by
GOLD BAR,
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
J . A. INGRAHAM.
MAY APPLE,
►cklend, Dec, 22,1865.
ltf
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1866.
38tf
Which, together with a large Stock of

NEW

STYLES

S P R IN G GO O DS,

Agents Wanted.

T

W. 0. FULLER.

A

F ish erm en ’s F ittings.

ALT, Lines, Kits, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guaglegs. Twines, f f u p ., Ac., Ac.
H H c,

S

Rockland, Miiy 10,1W8.

' *

SAILORS’ DELTGHT &
STRAWBERRY.

Tarred and M anilla Cordage.
LSO Wormliue, Houteline, Spunyaru and Parcel
ing for aale by

A

Rockland, Sept, 4,1564,

For aale bj
Boclclasd, Oct, 4, 1144,

C. M. TIBBETTS,
Cor. Main & Oak Sta,
12tT

Gillotl' Pens, in such variety of styles as to suit
every kind of hand-writing, lor sale by all Stationers,
and to tbe trade by

VENTILATED

.GLDJEN J I I L L S E M IN A R Y f o r Y o u n g
on application to
G
— L ndiea, Bridgeport, Conn. For Circulars
LUTHER ROBINSON, A gent U. S. V. Co.,
dress the Principal, Miss EMILY NELSON.
N o. 4 6 CO NG RESS S T R E E T , BO STO N .

E m pire Sew ing M achines

Vessels F ueights , and Chapters T’iiocured .
Rockland, Dec. 31,
10w2

If You Want to Make ^ o n ey

JRE SUPERIORTOALLOTHERS

Send for a Circular in regard to our

F o r F a m i l y aa«l M a n u f a c t u r in g
P u rp ose*.

Popular Subscription Books,

re H

POST OFFICE ADDRESS,........ ROCKLAND, Mu.

Corset Skirt Supporter.
ALSO,

Saunders’ Improved Corset.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS.
FALL STYLS 1866.

M T qr:

p lete assortm ent in the m arket.

SHEPARD,
N 0RW ELL& C0.
■Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS,

Cloths & Cloaking Goods,

LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
A R R IA G E AN D CE LIB A C Y , an Essay or
warning and instruction tor young men; also,
I B B O N S ,
D o p u ly S lie r lf f s .
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely prostrate the R
NAHUM TU l ItSTON,
UNION.
Housekeeping
Goods, and 3Ianufactureri of
Vital powers, with sure means of relief. Sent Free
JAMES LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON.
HE Renovator Is not a Dye, but a carefully pre ofiCharge, in scaled letter, envelopes. Address Dr.
LADIES’ GARMENTS,
HANSON ANDREWS,
ROCKPORT.
pared chemical preparation, which will in a very J. SKILLIN HOUGlIToil, Howard Association, 30 and 34 W in ter S treet, Boston.
WM. J . BUNKER,
THOMASTON.
short time, restore the hair to its original conditionPhiladelphia, Pa.
February 4, 1865.
Ttl
and color; will prevent the hair from falling off, com
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all
OK ATI O N. KEENE,
Curls! Curls!
diseases of the head, and will give the hair a clean,
H
( Successor to E. IF. Bartlett,)
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol
W IN D O W SH A D ES.
W holesale and R etail D ealer in
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally,
S IM P L E S
it is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, otAny
hair should use Giolray’s Improved Renovator.
HOLLANDS AND LINENS,
The proprietor is aware that every community is
A N D O V E R -S H O E S ,
S olo L e a l h e r . W a x L e a t h e r , F r c u c h a n d flooded with Ilair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recom
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public
A m e r ic a n C a l f S k in * .
A sam ple o f I’rof. R o u i f s C u r l iq u e w ill be se n t
have found them incapable of doing, lienee, there isne
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur free to an y ad d re ss. T h e CURLICUE w ill curl th e
CUBTAIN CORNICES,
stra ig lite s t h a ir on th e first ap p lic a tio n (w ith o u t in  Table Oil Cloths, Enameled Cloths, Picture Cords, &c.,
pose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair, ju
) in soft, lu x u ria n t, beau tifu l flow ing curls.
but lie would assure the public that his Renovator will ry
&c.*.3Iay be found Wholesale and Retail at.
Address,
with
stamp.
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad
A t t l i e B r o o k , 3 X a ln S t r e e t ,
Prof. B. H. Robb , Parkman, Ohio.
COPP & P E A R ’S,
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock
3 8 7 W a s h in g t o n S tr e e t, B oston *
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated
ROCKLAND* M E,
appearance are living certificates of the fact.
January 2,1804.
2ti

M

T

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Window Shade Fixtures,

Sent F ree*C J

LICENSED CONVEYANCER

At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864.
7tf
D R . J . R IC H A R D S O N ,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & O FFICE, S P E A Il BLOCK,

Corner of 3Iain and Park Streets.
Rockland, August 5, 1805.
33tf

E. P. CHASE,

D 3 5 1NTT 1 S T ,
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis
faction in every respect. All operations performed ou
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland February 4,1865,
7tf

W IL D ES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4G E L M S T R E E T ,
13 O S T O y .
G . W . W H i r i ’E M O R E , P r o p r ie t o r .

Korembtr 7, lt62.

Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains,

CAUTION IN TIME.

GEO. W . W HITE,

45if

SlillONTO.V BK O FUERS.
D ealers is

SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, Ac.,
Cloakliiffs a n d C loaks.
—ALSO.—

C a r p e ts & W e a th e r s .

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May 13, ISM.
2U1

.Persons that desire to use Dr. Herrick’s Oblong
Ca lit io n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, K id Strengthening P lasters, that cures pains,
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ ar weakness, and distress in live hours, and that has
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved stood the test of experience thirty years, should not
confound them with the miserable unbleached muslin,
Renovator.
paper, and other worthless preparations called Plas
P repared only by
ters, offered for sale at all-stores, and often given in
J O S E P H E . G IO F R A Y ,
MAIN STREET............................... ROCKLAND. 3If. place of Herrick’s. D r . H e r r ic k '* K id P la n 
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. te r* a n d S u g a r C o a te d P ill* are used in the
U. S. Army and Navy, are introduced into most Hos
Alarge discount made to the trade.
pitals, Alms Houses, and Prisons, and startle commu
All orders should be addressed to
nities with their wonderful cures. Five thousand
J . L> G I O F R A Y . S o le P r o p r i e t o r ,
physicians and surgeons use and endorse them. Call
R o c k la n d , 3 1 aiu c*
lor and see that you get none but Herrick’s Kid Plas
Rockland, Dec. 12, 186*4.
ters and Sugar Coated Pills. Sold by dealers every
where.
Manhood: H ob Lost, how Restored.
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Clilorodyne.”
Published, a new edition of
This invaluable remedy produces quiet, refreshing
• D r . C u l r c r w c l l ’a C e le b ra te d sleep,
relieves pain, calms tlie system, restores the de
....................... .
ranged function, and stimulates healthy action of the
on the radical cure (without mcdiciue( of S perma secretions of the body. Thousands of persons testify
torrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Semi to its wonderful effects, and medical men extol its vir
mil Losses, impotkncy, 31eutul and Physical Inca tues, using it in great quantities in the following dis
pacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also Con eases Consumption, Asthma, Brouchitis, Whooping
sumption , E pilepsy , and F its induced by sell-in Cough, Neuralgia, Diarrhea, Rheumatism, Spasms,
&C., &.
dulgence or sexual extravagance.
CHOLERA.—-Earl Russell communicated to the
J£ii~Price, in a sealed envelope, only Ccents,
/The- celebrated author in this admirable essay clear College of Physicians and J . T. Davenport that lie
ly demonstrates, from a thirty years successful prac hud received information to the effect that the onlv
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may remedy of any service in CHOLERA was CHLORObe radically cured without the dangerous use of medi DYNE. (See Lancet, December 31, 186-4.)
CAUTION.—None genuine without tlie words “Dr.
cine or the application of the kmte—pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYXK” on the
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his Government stamp. Overwhelming medical testimo
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private ny accompanies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J.
f. DAVENPORT, No. 33 Great Russell Street,
ly, and radically.
This lecture should be in the hands ol every Bloomsbury, London.
IIENRY S3HTII, Special Agent, No. 37 Nassau St.,
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address New York. Sold by all Druggists. $1 and $2 per
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. bottle.
Orders by letter-promptly attended to.
Address the publishers.

GIRARD HOUSE.

Cordage, Oakum, Pitch, &c.
T the Brook.
21tf

A

n . II. CRIE.

Paints, Oils, Varnish, &c.

AT the2ltfBrook.

IIlL ifilFST

H. II. CRIE.

CASH

P R IC E S

of all kinds, by
It. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
PAIDGm29lor OLD A.JUNK

(EUROPEAN PLAN,}

Ilcnry M. Smith, Proprietor, 5 . York.
This house, situated corner of Chamber St. and W.
Broadway, near Hudson River and Erie R. li. Depots,
is now thoroughly refitted and refurnished, aud pre
sents every inducement to merchants and others visit
ing the city. John Strong, formerly of the “ Old
Colony House,” llinglmni, Mass., has been engaged
• • superintendent.

MRS. W IN SLO W ’S QUEEN

HAIR

RESTORER

IIAS PROVEDITSELF
T ho Bcut I l a i r R e s to re r e v e r o ffe re d to
th e P u b lic .
It will changegray hair to its original color. It will
thoroughly cleanse the scalp, and eradicate all dan
druff. it will arrest premature decay and falling out
of tlie hair. It is a natural stimulant andiuvigorator.
and will promote the growth of the hair. A standard
for the toilet.
It Excels ail Oil Preparations as a Dressing. It
changes at once, dry and wiry hair to soft uud silken
tresses.
LADIES, YOUNG AND OLD, if you wish the best
article for the hair, try the “Q u e e n .” Once used,
it becomes Indispensable.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

M r s . W I N S L O W ’S

M YSTIC_PILLS.

The Great Female Remedy.
T h e M y s t ic P il l s a re p re p a re d only fo r a le g iti
m a te purp o se, a n d a re th e only sa fe a n d effective m edi
cine for a ll th o se p ain fu l a n d d a n g ero u s d iso rd ers to
w hich th e fem ale c o n s titu tio n is subject.

T h e y a r e ib*c o u ly G e n u in e F e m a l e
P i l l* e x t a n t .

They moderate all excess, and remove all obstruc
tions. They invigorate the debilitated and delicate,
and assist nature to bring back the bloom to tbe pal
lid cheek. No maiden, wife, or mother should be
without tlie Mystic Pills. Sold by all Druggists.
FSlT'&lfY ******* Y E A R ! Wewantagenti
everywhere to sell our improved

$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and

upper leeu. Warranted five years. Above salary or
large commissions paid. The only machines sold in
tlie United States for less than $40, which are fully li
censed by Howe, Wheeler Cy Wilson, Grover <j* Baker.
Singer if Co., and Bachelder. All other cheap machines
are infringements aud the seSer or user are liable to ar
rest, fine, andimprisonment. Circulars free. Address,
or call upon Shaw &Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or at No.
14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111.

A M O N T H I—AGENTS wanted for
HANCOCK HOUSE,
<09
six entirely new articles, just out. Ad
Court Square, Boston. Kept on the Eu dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
►ropean plan. Board bv the day or week.
ROOMS FRO31 $ 1.00 to $2.00 Per Day.
Only Iflaniifaclui-ttrs o f
Special N otice.
tH U L L & E IS H E R , P ro p rie to rs.
NDERSTANDING that there is, or is to be, an
AR3I, FRUIT, &.GARDEN LANDS FOR SALE.
article putupon the market, which purports to
“ Franklin Tract,” Gloucester Co., N. J., 28 miles
be “ Giofray’s Hair Renovator,” manufactured by par
south ot Philadelphia, on West Jersey Railroad.— ties other than myselt, this is to notity tlie public that
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing.
Best Fruit and muck soil in the Union. 31ost con- the pure article can onlv be found in this city at my
T lie H o st liiin i in tlie S ta te s .
nient to best markets. Very mild, healthful, and stand in Wilson & White’s Block, -Main St., and at
delightful climate, excellent water, early seasons.— the stores of L. 31. Robbins, J. Wakefield, S. E. Ben
Duly authorized by State License.
Wild lands $lo to $35 per acre. Improved farms $30 son, II. Hatch, Blood Sc Palmer, C. P. Fessenden and
The superior quality and purity of
to $75 per acre,—long Credit. Hundreds are settling E. It. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa
L A W R E N C E ’S M EDFORD RUM , ’ . Report of 80I011 Robinson, Agricultural Editor ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none
'. Tribune, with circulars aud pamphlets, sent free is genuine:—
for the past forty.three years luis made it everywhere to applicants. Letters answered. Address JOHN
known us the Standard Rum. No pains will be spar II. COFFIN & CO.j Neiyfield, Gloucester Co., N. J.
ed to maintain its purity and high reputatian.
The public is cautioned against imitations aud
l GENTS WANTED—$2000 a Year and Expenses
X to 3Iale and Female Agents, to introduce a new
counterfeits.
•*j useful invention, absolutely needed in every
O r d e r d i r e c t f r o m n s , and we will household.
Agents prefcm"? 1“ work on commission
warrant perfect satisfaction. Address orders by mail
to'3ILLiFOliU, MASS., and orders by Express or can earn from $20 4o $50 per day. For particulars ad
dress
W. G. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio.
otherwise to
5 5 5 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , B O STO N .
Important to the General People.
and they will receive prompt attention.
Next to the common articles of daily food, fruits,
Gm33
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS.
1 T O O L E S S ,
4sc., there is nothing in more universal use than
candies: and unhappily there is nothing made so sub
Agents for the celebrated Warren
Children's Carriages and Hand-carts. ject to adulteration as they are by the adoption of the
use of deleterious substances destructive to health.—
CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,
An exposnre of these adulterations and their per
nicious effects was recently made in this paper, which
JJmp Rock Street.
caused much speculation, and no doubt warned many
Arcade, No. 18 Free Street,
that
the only safe use to be made of candies aud con
Fisfiing Tackle.
fections was to obtain those which are known to be
P o r t l a n d , |M e .
INES, Leads, Hooks, Gaugings, See., &c., at the pure. The knowledge that they are thus pure is what
j
Brook.
has made Southinayd’s candies so popular, and what
Frcd’k Davis,
L. P. Haskell,
21tf
H. II. CRIE.
lias so enhanced his business as to encourage him to
Chapman.
C. H. ileserve,
build a splendid marble edifice in Temple l’lace, for
ly*46
November 2, 18G5.
manufacturing and wholesale trade, while his re
Best Oil Clothes and Hats. his
tail business will be carried on at Horticultural Hall
T the Drook.
as usual. The finest and purest material, the use of
If. If. OKIE.
21tf
none but the most innocent and innoxious coloring and, in this connection I eall attention to the 2d sec
materials, and the neatest mid most tasteful styles of tion of an “ Act for the prevention of the unauthorized
constitute Southmaydte candies among usp of trtffle marks and names,” passed by the Legis
AT NO. 2 H O VBY BLOCK,
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &e., &e. manufacturing,
the best, the safest, and the most popular ill the mar lative of 1866, Avlijch reads as‘follows:
T the Brook.
ket.—
Boston Journal.
21tt
II. H. CRIE.
“ S e c t . 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the
O p p o .ilc W a .b a n R Io n H ouse,
preceding section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for
TIIE RAE PATENT PEAT MACHINE, sale, any article having any name, letters, mark, de
JpEltSONS desirous of purchasing
Cotton W arp,
vice
or figure attached to or connected with it, in vio
(P a t e n t e d 3Iay 2 2,18CG,)
T the Brook.
lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any
II. II. CRIE.
21tf
Is the cheapest, strongest, and best machine fq* party aggrieved thereby for all damages actually In
M u s ic a l I n s t r u m e n t s
breaking, condensing, and preparing jfbat for fuel ypt curred, to be recovered in an action pi’tort.
N et Twines.
invented. The Eastern Peat Company will furnish to
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I
EST qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, at parties in New England, on short notice, lour slzps of hereby
lor their interest to call at the Music Store, where they
forbid all persons from using my trade mark or
Peat 3facldi)es, constructed under this patent. These
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway & B the Brook.
or any part thereof: the entire label having
21tf
H. If. CRIE.
fnachinps give entire satisfaction, and need only to bp label,
Sons, Chickering & Sons, Win. Bourne’s, Win. P.
been
copyrighted as follows :—
seen, to be appreciated. Agents wanted for the Kast.Emerson’s and Hallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES,
‘^Entered according to Act of Congross, in the year
ern Peat Company in every town and county in New
lie will furnish customers with any other make of
N ails, Glass, P utty, &c.
England, to sell machines, rights, etc., etc. Liberal 1SC5, on tlie sixth day of October, by J oseph L. Giof 
l'iano Fortes whieh they may desire. Also, REED
‘ *ie Brook.
commissions allowed. Apply either in person or by ray, in the Clerk’s Office of tlie District Court of the
ORGANS, 3IELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS.
21tl
H. H. CRIE.
State
of .Maine. Also in tho District Court of tho
letter
to
BUTTRICK
&
HILL,
General
Agents,
EastF a n c y
G o o d s
State ot 3Iussachusetts, ou the ninth day ot October,
ern Peat Co., 114 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Ol various kinds may be found there.
1605”.
Putnam
Horse
N
ails.
JOSETH L. GIOFRAY.
CALL AT KO. 2 UOVEV BLOCK.
A rv BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
Rockland, April 2d, 1866.___________
Iv in ’s P atent Hair Crimpers,
ALBERT SMITH.
^
ft. ft. CRIE.
Rockland, July 27,1300. ___________
32tf
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair. No Heat re
quired in usjiig them. Aak ycup Storekeeper for them.
It lie does not keep them; write to the 3ianufacturer,
A ccounts and Claims.
HE attanUon of housekeepers is called to an ar
Porgie and H erring N ets.
E. IVINS, Sixth St. Sc Columbian Ave., Philadelphia.
ticle oi o l d Cid e r v in eg AR.just
j ~ ■ leceivadb*
he Committee of the Cityot Rockland on Accounts
die Brook.
the subscriber. Expressly forr pickling and warranted
21tf
•
H. H. CRIE.
and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on
Also,'common grocers’ finegar atalow
strictly
pure. Also,
the first Saturday ol every month, and continue in ses
Cotton W a r p !
price, i'or sale by
sion lroin 9 to 12 apd froni 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts F ish Barrels, Salt, Boots, &c.
C. SI. TIBBETTS,
ONSTANTLY on hand and selling low at
muy bo left at the Treasurer’s office.
Cor, Slain and Oak SU,
A T the Brook,
J . A. ISGKAIIASI’S.
JAM ES W ALSH, Chairman.
Rockland, Sept. W, ISO),
^
'
H, H, CRIE,
Rockland, Sept, 4, ISOS,
sstf
Rockland, April 18, I860.
18

DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS,

MEDFORD RUM,

F

U

Davis, f e r i e , M a li & Co.
H U Y

G O O D S

SMITH’S MUSIC STORE A

A

A

SHIP BROKER
Commission
Merchant. T
ROCKLAND, Me.

O ffice o v e r S to r e o f C o b b , VVI^ht At C a s e .

40 Bromfield Street, Boston.
X 1T E D S T A T E S V E N T IL A T IO N CO.
USCHOOL
HOUSES. CHURCHES, FACTORIES,

JO S. U IL L O T T & SONS, Workshops, Offices, Storerooms, Hospitals, Prisons,
-No* 91 J o h n S tre o t, N e w Y ork* City and Town Halls, Stables, Lecture Rooms, &c.,
perfectly aud satisfactorily
HENRY OWEN, Sole Agent.

All Newspapers Published in Boston.
All Newspapers Published in New England.
All Newspapers Published ill Western States.
All Newspapers Published In Southern States.
All Newspapers Published in British Provinces.
Our Facilities for inserting Advertisements in
Newspapers throughout the country are unsurpassed.

—AND—

W

D R Y

U N IO N GAS CO.,

RECEIVEADVERTISEMENTS ATl’L'llLISHERS’TRIBES J . A. Jackson, 59 T rem ont, and 101
FOR
C ourt St., Boston, has the most com

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

W ARREN FACTORY GOODS S i l k s , D r e s s ( G o o d s ,

Cassimeres and Satinets

Cifllott’s P en s.-

A D V E R T IS IN G A G E N T S ,

Sheriff of K nox County, Me.

S OLE A G E N T F O R T H E S A L E OF

A

Have you a house or factory, or
other buildings to light l Before
doing so, be sure and send for our
Circular. You will not regret it.

BLACK SWAN 8 0 8 QUILL PEN.
The best for a large, bold style of hand.

No, 23 C cngre** S tre e t, B outon,
58 Cedar St., New York,

S. W. LAUGHTON,

THOM AS BLO CK ,
J . E. Twitcliell, a

T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand
and am L'onsiM»,t!y receiving, a prime Stock ol
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SKIRTING FLA NNEL
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTOX-AND WOOL BLANKETINGS,

Sir,—Do you w ish
to find out all about
Gas Machines of all
kinds?

G illo tt’s P en s.

G-EOBGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

W IL S O N Sc W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,

37if

83 Commercial Street,

3:June
v. ctaSnS": i
Portland,6in»26
Me.
14, 1866.
W . O. FU LLER ,

G illo tt’s P ens.
SCHOOL 3 5 1
Fine points, suitable for medium style of Writing.

L L ’S H A IR D Y E , only 50 cts.—Black or
Brown, instantaneous, natural, durable, best and
HIcheapest.
Contains as much as dollar sizes. Depot,

Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,

ROCKLAND, M E.

-JD DE3A L E R . S ,

G illo tt’s Pemn
PUBLIC 4 0 4 , PEN.
Very popular in Schools, and for Commercial use.

66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Druggists,

RO CK LAND, M E.

COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Rockland, March 10, ISM.
13tf

Wholesale Grocers and Provision

G illo tt’s P ens.
DOUBLE 0 0 4 ELASTIC.
Fine and Extra Fine Points, ,l4' gross boxes.

n a tio n C ushion*. Improved Aug. 1866. The**
Tables, for Elegance of Design, Elasticity, and Cor
rectness of the Improved Cushions, and ease and still
ness of the running of tlie balls are universally ac
knowledged to be unequalled. All that are in want of
first-class Tables for private or public use, we think it
would be for their interest to examine them before
purchasing. 3Iade and for sale solely by J . E. CAME
& CO., 114 Sudbury, cor. of Court St., Boston. Also,
lor sale, all articles connected with Billiard Tables.
All kinds ot Repairing Tables and Ball* done promptiy.

A

C o m e r L im e R o c k a n d JVlniu S tre e t* .

No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Muin and Sea St<*.,

TWITCH ELL BROS. & ClIVUl’LLV,

GHIott’s P ens.
THE POPULAR 3 0 3 EPTKA FINE.
Suitable for light, fluent styles of writing.

Particular attention given to Probate business.
Itcckland, J hii 1, 1865.
3lf
~

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Contain all the latest improvements; are
No business pays better or is more agreeable. speedy, noiseless, durable, and easy to work. Illus
Our Agents make lrorn $10 to $*30 a day. We publish trated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liberal dis
the most Popular and \ uluable Books now issued, and counts allowed. No consignments made.
want an Agent in every County. Seud lor a circular to
Address
DEEKING, MILLIKEN 8c CO.,
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership
Tortlaud, Maine.
RICH AB DSO W & CO., P u b lish e rs,
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire
540 B roadway, N ew York .
manufacture placed in his hands he lias, that he may
evince his ill-will towards me, warned ine from the
GEMS OF B E A U T Y !
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which lie knew
Two o f the greatest improvements o f this age are
I could not remove without great loss to my business,
that lie may place there another individual in the Hair
The B em is P atent Shape,
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my
ANDTHE
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by
U T U M N C a t a l o g u e o f F lo w e r in g
following me to my new place of Snsincss, assuring
B ulb*, containing a list of the choicest H y a 
P a t e n t W a t e r L in e E n a m e le d C o lla r * .
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit
c in th * , T u lip * , C ro c iu e n . L ille*, with direcThey are cut from Linen Bank Note Paper, and are
ted with all those appliances and accessories which tions for their culture. Beautiful Colored Plates and superior in every respect to any of the heretofore most
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern Engravings. Price, by mail, 10 c ent*. W A S H  popular collars, and lower in price. The great and in
Maine.
B U R N &. C O ., Horticultural Hail, Boston.
creasing demand lor these Collars is conclusive evi
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter. ior
dence of their merits, and upon trial they speak lor
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole
15 BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS themselves.
subject to any halt-dozen good citizens whom lie may
Tlie trade supplied by CIIAS. A. NOYES Sc CO., 58
himself select, and I challenge him to meet me either FOR ONE DOLLAR. Address E. W. SPURR, Jr.
Federal St., Boston, Wholesale Agents for X. E.
in public or private discussion ot the mutter. And I
No. 221 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
States.
appeal to the community at large and to my triends in
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat
C. A. X. & CO. Stake a speciality of the sale of Pa
C h e v a l i e r ’* L if e io r t h e H a i r
ter, for thereby I feel sure ot the amplest justification.
and Linen Collars and Cuffs, and being agents for
NEVER FAILS to restore gray hair to its original per
JOS. L. GIOFRAY,
of the manufasturers, they supply the trade at
Rockland, Nov. 24,1865.
4ytf
color, freshness and beauty; will POSITIVELY stop most
its failing out; will SURELY promote its growth; is Manufacturers’ prices.
CERTAIN to impart life and vigor; will INVARI
ABLY keep the head in a clean, eool and healthy
D. B. SAUNDERS &CO.
condition; contains nothing injurious; has NO
EQUAL as a II AIR DRESSING, and is endorsed by
9S S u m m er, an d 18 6
our best physicians. I assure you, ladies and gentle
men, it is all you require for the hair. Sold by all
D e v o n s h ir e S t.,
druggists. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, 31. D. At
MANUFACTURERS OF
wholesale in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
Weeks aud Potter, 31. S. Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.
MADAME TOY’S

1 3 IC 3 i),

C om m issioners’ N otice.
of all grades, heavy and light, for 31en and Boy’s wear,
Equalization of Bounties.
HU undersigned, having been appointed Commis
For no other diseases but the above, ndfid applica
UST the article for Baked Beam, may be had at
sioners by the Judge of Probate for the County of Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over
tions for advice be made, as only to those the Doctor
the Market House of
Knox, to examine claims against the estate of THEO
IN C R E A S E O F P E N S IO N S ,
devotes his whole attention.
coatings.
J . F. HOLBROOK,
DORE WILSON, late of Washington, deceased, said
References with permission:
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
E are now forwarding claims under the new
estate having been represented insolvent, six months
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
Rev. Dr. SCHWARTS, 103 Pinckney st., Boston.
Rockland, Sept. 16,1866.
3WLT
Bounty Act.
a
will be allowed for the creditors to present their and to the Trade at tlie sumo prices as sold at the Fac
Dr. 11. GUILMETTE, U. S. Hotel, Boston.
claims, and the Commissioners will be in session at tory. And here you may always depend upon getting $100 to three years’ men, and $50 to twoTears’ men
Dr. KELLEY, 200 Tremout st., Boston,
who were entitled to but $100 U. S. Bounty.
the office of L. 31. Staples, in Washington, on Satur the genuine Mirren Goods, and not a bogus article.
E. H . ORBERTON & CO.,
Dr. HART, 104 Tyler st., Boston.
Widow Pensioners are now entitled to two dollars
day,
the
thirty-lirst
day
of
3Iarch,
A.
D.
1600,
and
jt&r
Please
call
and
examine
these
Goods,
and
you
D. H. HORSCH, Dover, N. If.
per mouth additional
each child under 10 years of
also on the thirty-first day of August next, lor the shall be suited iu PRICE and QUALITY.
DEALERS IX
Dr. J. A. YOUNG, Dover, N. II.
purpose of examining such claims as may be pre
age.
Spear Block.
M. D. ROSS, Esq., 5 Liberty Square, Boston.
sented.
Soldiers sending us their discharges may liuvp claims
Rockland, December 15,1865.
52tf
C. ALLEN BROWN, Esq., 46 Commercial st., Bos
prepared.
HALL & CILLEY.
ton.
BENJ?LAIvf'S' 1 Commitlivncrt.
O. G. HALL. Reg. Probate. Knox Co.
R. S. URBINO, Esq., Justice of the Peace. 18 School
Washington, Feb. 22, 1666.
J . P. CILLEY, late Lt. Col. 1st Me. Cav., and Bvt.
J . 35. S H E R M A N ,
at., Boston.
Brlg.-Gen.
CORN, FLOUR W. I. GOODS,
L. BA BO, Esq., 12 Boylstonst., Boston—and others.
Rockland, Aug. 1,1866.________
33tf__
The above time having, by order of the Judge of
Sept. 7, 16G6.
38tf
Probate, been extended three months, the undersign
ed Commissioners will be iu session at the office of
L. Staples, iu Washington, on the second Tuesday of
December next, from Uo'clock A. M., Luutil 4 o’clock
AND DEALER IN
P. 31.
G R O C E R IE S AND P R O V IS IO N S ,
iReoETERs A*u J obber* of

J

W ilso n & W h ite ’s B lock, M qin S t.f R ockland.
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I
have tor so many years met my customers, I will give
them the reasons lor my removal:—
The lessor of the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr.
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all
mv city patrons I have been for some months associat
ed in the manufacture and sale of my “ Hair Renov
ator.” On my return from 31essina it was found necesssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not
agree upon terms of adjustment the matter was placed
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors,
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring
partner should take such sum of money as should be
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi
ness. 3Ir. Berry made me an offer of $ 1500 to teach
him the secret ot the manufacture and withdraw from
the business, \ahicli offer I accepted. He then wished
to insert a prdWso that no moneys should be paid un
til I bad first taught him to manufacture the Renova
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the hands
d! the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions,
often with some heat and asperity I made him what
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno
vator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his
interest, as will be seen by the following from the
award of Referees:—
“And so we find aud award, that said Giofray shall
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices
aforesaid; and that lie shall pav said Berry said balance
of $442 01. The partnership books, papers and corres
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray;
and all letters hereafter coining to the firm, are to go
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said
Giofray may use the partnership name for the purpose
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be found any
debts due from the firm the parties agree that each
member of the firm shall pay such as he contracted
and so we award.
Refereed lees $60 each.
L. W. HOWES,) r
EDWIN ROSE, i
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two
Dollars aud one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY,

A ttorney & C ounsellor at Law.

CROCKER & HUNT,

CONSULTATION ON FIRST VISIT FREE.

HAIR DRESSER,

U . S . H e p n t y % i ia r s l u t l ,

promptly secured at legal rates.
HALL & CILLEY.
O, G. H ai.l,
J . P. Cillky .
R o c k la n d .
February 22, 1866.
lOtf

v e g e t a b l e : a m b r o s ia

AUTHORIZED A G EN T TO PRO

WOOD FOR SALE.

Government Claim Agency.

~

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

Vessels invited to apply for Freights.
April 0,1866.
CmlC*

requiring either 5 t lc a l or surgical aid.

^Agents AVanted 1

R O C K L A N D .

SU3I3IER

CLAIMS for P E N SIO N S, BOUNTY
A rrea rs of P ay , T ransportatio n ,
AND PRIZE MONEY,

Rheumatism,

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED

AN D

—.LSD—

rs aii iflornejs at Law,

and all other diseases of the

E

BA TII

C o m m is s io n M e r c h a n t,

ROCKLAND, Mo.

n eu ralgia,

ITHER Ladies or Gentlemen, in all parts of the
State to sell a new and beautiful steel engraving en
titled ‘‘T h e E m p ty Sleeve;** also to canvas for
“ T he L ives of the P residents ,” by Rev. John
£. C. Abbott.
For terms address
JOHN IIANKERSON,
tw42
1G6 Middle st.f Portland, Me.

E astern Stage Company.

B R O K E R

O. G. HALL.
February 22. I860.

fir.

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND,

WILLIAM M. KIcLEAlV,

HALL & CILLEY,

E ye, Ear and Throat,

Stable.

Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND SPIKES,
Particular attention is given to furnishing team*
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS. BELAYING
aud Coaches lor funerals.
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different Stage
^ L U M B E R P L A N E D TO O R D E R * AST Lines.
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
ROCKLAND,
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
March 8,1866.
12tf

Beach street, adjoining land of F. G. Cook and Wil
liam Wilson, contaniug about 22,500 ft. Price $700.
Apply to
TIIO’S. FRYE, or
S. C. FESSENDEN, Patent Office, Washington, D. C
Rocklaffl, Aug. 2, i860.
*
33tf

Tic Dolereaux,

AGENTS W A NTED.

Livery

Manufacturer and Dealer in

of land on Lime Rock street, adjoining land of
Ichabod Howard and William Wilson, containing
LOT
about 13,500 ft. Price $425. Likewise lot ol land on Rockland, Jan. 31, I860.

PIMENTO,

Also Bell Pepper* may be found at C. M, TIBBETTS’
Grocery, corner Main and Oak Sts.

______6m*15_

FRANCIS HARRINGTON,

l ’or Sale.

Dizziness,

CASSIA,
GINGER &
CLOVES.

J. T. BERRY & SON’S

73 Commercial Street, Portland, Me

N oises in the Head.

W hole Spices for Pickling.

Now Good, received by every Steumer. Highest
prices paid lor Fox, Mink, Coon, Musk But Ac.

BROKERS,

Ship Chandlers & Grocers,

Discharges from the Bars,

By W. O. FULLER.

B lo c k , R o u k lu u d .

Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.

Partial Deafness,

— FROM—

U M B R E L L A S . iCO.,

12tf

A FARM of 150 acres, situated in
IV
o. GKankin Block*
A the
tli towns of" *Hope
*
and Union,
DEALERS IN
Said farm is under good cultivation,
_ divided into mowing, tillage and pas
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
turage, and an excellent wood-lot. The location is
two miles Northeast from Union Common, on the PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD WARE and
road from Union to Hope Corner. Also all the farm
WOODEN WARE.
stock and implements. For further particulars in
quire of the subscriber on the premises.
We keep a little o f all kinds o f Goods.
CAPT. EDWARD RAWLEY.
Hope, Sept. 20, 1860.
0w4Q*
PLEA SE CALL AND SEE,

A

GENTS' FU B N ISH IN G GOODS,

AGENT FOB THE

and vicinity, that I have just taken the

NT J E W

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS

o o d s .

BLOCKS, PUM PS,

Dry Goods Store!

Monday M orning, O ctober 15th.

G

All work promptly and thoroughly executed an
warranted.

_March28, I 860.

for sale at reduced rates by
40tf

S I L V E R AND S I L V E R P L A T E D WAKE .
Also a good assortment of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

e r a o v a l .

H a t s , C a p s , F u r s , JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

AXD DEALER IX

F a n c y

R

Strictly Pure !

T

C

